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(

Holland City News.
YOL. XIII.-NO.

HOLLAND,

12.

gw.

®he gollantl (Sitij

\7AN PUTTEN, W*., Dealef in

Drugs, Medlcines.Paints,Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. VanDns BnEo’sFamily Medicines;River 8t.

v

W££KLY~NE WSPAPER.

A

WALSH

Smokr

5 centers in the

CO.. Dealers In all
kinds of Purnlture, Curtains,Wall Paper,
Carpets, Cofflns,Picture Prames.etc. : River st.

Fruit Farm for Sale Cheap.

ivi

Editor ami PiMuker.

the HonorableCommon Council of the

City of Holland'

city.

VfEYBM, BROUWER £

WILLIAM IT ROGERS.

Xayor Bitch.

(532.

have no doubt but that you will be able
to bring this work which bas been so auspiciously begun, to a successful comple-

tion. Upon the final eompletien of this
beats them all, our own brand,
Gentlemen:— Having again been called werk, and as soon as the works have been
called Pesslnk’s Best. A Pointer, Try
by the people of this city te serve them in accepted by tbe city, tbe entire control
them.

furniture.

EIGHTH STREET.

the best

of

NO.

It

iness.

BOLL AND, - - MICHIGAN.
52

7b

HRBRR, Druggist £

WHOLE

1884.

26,

Inaugural Xetiage

Additional ^oral.

Pharmacist; a
fullstockofgoods appertainingto the bus-

Tv

PUDLI8IIRDEVERY SATURDAY AT
OPRICB: No.

SATURDAY, APRIL

MICH.,

the capacity of their chief executive for an-

and supervision of the works should bo

other year, I enter upon the duties of this

turned ever to a Board of Water

Com-

Ei|htj-seven acres with tmildings. 8,000 trust folly appreciatingthe boner conmissioners, consisting of three members
flsasral Oialin.
bearing trees. Beautiful location. Frontt
Terms of Snleoriptien :
ferred, but also mindful of the imporwho
should be appointedfor their speoial
on
Macatawa
bay,
south
alio,
half
way
be$1.60 per year tf paid in advance; $1, 76 if VAN PUTTEN G„ £ SONS., Genera) Dealers
tance aud responslbilitias
of the position, qualificationsfor this particularwork. In
in Drv Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hats tween City and Park. For price and
paid at three month*, and $1.00 if
and Caps, Flour. Provisions,etc. ; River street. terms apply to G. 8. HARRINGTON,
and, in accordance with a time honored other cities having Water Works the
paid (it six month*.

JOB PHIHTIN8 Promptlr

12-3m

SoUlf.

m

Keatlr EiecDten

Holland,Mich. custom, I sppear before you to eutline
Board of Water Commissioners his been
briefly for your considerationthe more created by charter amendment, and I

NOTICE.

HOTEL. Williams

Bros., Proprietors.
first-classHotel in the city. Is
After having completed our repairs and
One aquaro of ten linen, (nonpareil,)75 cent* for located in the business center of the town, and has
finstInsertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent one of the largestand best sample rooms In the
changes
we are
prepared to furnish
State. Free bus in connection with the Hotel.
insertionfor any period under three mouths.
io-iy
3 M. 6 M. 1 1 T. Holland,
flour to the public that will give entire sat
1 Square .................
350 500 8 00 T)H(ENIX
Jaa. Ryder, proprietor. isfaclion, we guarantee it to be the best
800 10 00
.................. 5 00
Located near the Chi. £ W. Mich. U’y depot,
...........
and purest ever put in the market. Every
8 00 10 00 17 00
good facilities for the travelingpublic,and Its
^ Column ............. 10 00 17 00 25 00 has
table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accomme
sack
we will warrant, If pul up in our own
.................. 17 00 25 00 40 SO tlon of guests. Holland, Mich.
................. 25 00 40 00 65 00
sack* and branded “Purity, new process
/''IITY

V

TERMS OP ADVERTISING:

The onlv

Mich.

1
3

“
••

^1

;;
••

prominent matters which to my mind think it will be fouud advisableto havo
seem to need your care and attentionat such an amendment to our charter passed

now

this time.
history of

our

city

meantime an ordiuance could
a Board, which,
faction to me, as 1 think it must be to the
althoughmore limited in its scope, would
citizens and tax payers of this city, to be
answer as a temporary expedient. There

HOTEL.

L

at the next meeting of our Legislature.

In reviewing the

during the past year,

it Is

a

source of

But lu the

satis-

be passed creating such

able to record the fact that the past year
J. Scott, proprietor. flour, City Mills.”
has been one of progress and of improveThis hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
chaoses.
BECKER
Business Cards in City Directory, qot over three ^ish sirs. Terms, $1.35 per day. Good accomment. It is not necessary to enumerate
modatlous can always be relied on. Holland,
dues, $2.00 per annum,
r_i
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubJust received choice banauas, cocoa- the many valuable improvements that
Ushed whitout charge for subscribers.
nuts, oranges, lemons, figs, dates, and all have been made during the past year as
Llvirvaad aliStafelei.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
kinds of fresh nuts at
they are fresh in your minds. Bnt that
GONE H., LIverv and Sale Stable. Office
PESSINK'S BAKERY.
audbarnonMarketslreet.Everythingfirstthey were wise, timely, and economically
Yearly advertisers have the privilege sf three

Nl’t

Hotel.

Mall.

p.m. p.m. a. m.
lotos 1 35
10 30 .....
10 40
11 ar 2 30
11 55 2 45
1.25 8 27
1 50 3 37
:t 15 4 30
7 30 7 40
a.

Nl’t

2 55 10 05 4 51
2 15 • •• . • 4
2
9 42 4 it
1 65 0 05 3 30
1 37 8 50 3 1C
12 40 7 50 1 55
12 30 7 45 1 60
11 80 7 08 12 41
855 4 30 9 55
a.m. p.m. p. m.

a

K

...Bangor.

m.

p.

Day

Exp. Exp.

p.m. p.m. a.m.

11 15
11 35
11 45
12 50
12 30
2 10
2 20
3 35
0 50

m. p.m

VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and
_ Niulhstreet, near Market.

to

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.

Rapids.

P/°“ 3o|la“d
Grand
p m. p.m. a. m.
06 3
8
3
3
10 45 4
IS

P

00
12
30
43
00

t5
5
5
5
6

00
13
35
50
10

m.

a.

m.

_

”

p.

From Grd. Rapids
t®

Holland.

a.m.
.

.

.

a.

to

9
9
9
8
t8

-Muskegon.

p.

m.

a. in.

H., Dealer in Fresh, 8alt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.

of
Mills.) near foot of 8th strset.

V

P., Justice of the Peace and
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at shor
notice. Office Zeeland,
9-ly

p.m. p.m.

3 Oft 11 10 t5 2-1. ...Holland. .. 1 25 3 00
3 25 11 30 5 55... West Olive...
2 35
3 85 11 0ft S 10L..Johnsvi]lo.... .... * 2 27
4 00 11 20 6 5* ..Grand Haven.. 12 37 2 05
4 05 11 28 G 40 ...Ferry s burg... 12 32 2 00
4 40 12 06 7 15 ...Muskegon...12 05 1 25
P m. p.m. la. m.l
p.m. p. m.

From Hollandfo

r*;
IT.-

Physician

OOHIPHOR8T, L.

t(j

U

office

a.m.

i

11 1C
1
10 50
1
10 42 12
10 80 12
10 05 •11
a.

m.

p.

35
05
50
15
85

m.

GOING WIST

Cwtral Tiaii

aae Mix’d Pass.
A. M. A. M.
-10 10 5 20
ll Ol 7 00
11 27 7 54
11 32 8 04
11 43 8 25
12 00 9 00
12 15 9 30
12 40 10 25
12 59 11 05
1 07 11 20
1 19 11 46
1 30 12 10
1 52 1 06
2 22 2 22
9 34 2 49
2 56 8 80
3 20 4 15
3 29 4 33
3 86 4 40
4 16
4 27 6
4 83 0 36
4 45 700
P. M. P. M.

M,

STATIONS

P. M.

GOING

n“lK

“

.

A AUcgau L

0 60

00

500

35
30
19

4
4
3
3
2
1
1
1

machinery,
aud h; preparedto
/furnish pumps,
drive pel to, iron
or wooden pipes,

REYMAN OTTO

Watch in ake7, 7e we7e7and
F,nc/ Goods; Corner of Market

02

47
21
01
1 53
1 41
1 30
1 00
12 37
12 25
12 05
11 43
11 84
11 28
10 49
10 89
10 83
10 20
A. x.

24-lr.

11

02
42
10
47
55
20
07
12 37
12 10
11 20
10 15
9 46
9 00
8 12
7 53
7 39
6 15
5 55
5 40
5 15
A. M.

Parketis.
Produce, Etc(Correctedevery Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
Apples,

V

bushel .................
$i 00
qq
.$1
Beans, bushel ................ 1 25
Butter, |Mb .................... 10
Eggs, ^ doxen .....................
Honey, $Mb ........... ........... u
IS
Onions, V bushels ...............
'Potatoes. $1 bushel ..... ..... .....
30
.

%

.

.

©
ft
&

a
^
«
ft
ft
@
ft

1
1

25
60
20
18
16
75
85

Jrais, Feed, Etc.
(Correctedevery Friday by W. H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, f) bushel ..............
@»1 25

Bran, £ 100 lbs...; .................
Barley, 100 lb .....................

&

D

•

..

Fulta “

General Passenger Agent.

LancasterRed,

;

f)

1J0
25
5 10
1 25
55
5 25
1 00
2« 00
1 25
I

..

“

..

bushel....

i
^

&
3

900

f'D 1 25
(ft 40
iO fiOO
55
(ft 1 25
1(6 100
(ft 1 00
(ft 105

hi wholesale or retail, at Hie most
reasonable prices;
also agricultural
Implements of all descriptions; the Esterly Twlpe Self-binder,the Rawson Reaper
and Mower, the Howe Reaper and the Advance Mower, the Grand de Tour* threehoise sulky plow, the Bissel, South Bend
plow, best in the market, the Remming-

River

3-tootb, and 2-sbovel, Detour sulky cultivators,Aultman and Russel & Co. steam
tbreashers.Engines from one-horse to
one thousand- bone power. Call and see

my new goods before pnrebasing else-

where.
River St.,
10-ly.

O

P. H. WILMS,
Holland,Mich., Apr. 10, ’84

ATTENTION

Comaliiioa Xerchant.

T)EACH,W. H. Commission

Merchant, and
JD dealertn Grain, Flour and Produce. Highect market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor Eighth £ Piah streeta,Holland, Mich. 17

P- & A. K.
ARiouLAnCommunlcation of Uintr Looes.

Esdiolats.
No. 191.F. £ A.M. .willbebald at Masonic Hall
Dealer In Drags and Medl- Holland, Mick, at 7 o'clock sharp, on Wednesday
cinea, Paints and Oils, Brushes, £c. Phy- cvcuings.Jan.S,Feb.6,March 5, April 9, May/,
slatana preaariptkma caraftaiyput ap. Bfhthat Jnne4,Julyi, Aug. I, Sept. 8, Oct 1, Oct. 29,
Nov. $5, Dec. 8L St, John's days June SI, and
Ef BINGS, D. R., Drag Store. Pint Drags, Mad* Dec.fr.
aafi

ptOESBURG.J. O.

pjfui'eria.

T<rtl#l Arti5i>

“d

_

•

,

D.L.Bovb.dsr'v.

-

B. B. Bast,

streets ceuld thus

izatlon of tbe Fire Department
essarily follow this

new

also trust that

you

will cousider

tbe matter of establishing fire liraita.

codifying the charftr and ordinances of the

city. Since the enactment of our charter
iu 1875 a large number of ordinanceshave

beeu passed,

many

of which have since

bceu repealed, so that a ready reference te
them

is a matter of impossibility,1

would

RUggest that you censider this matter after ‘

W.M.

re-

sponsibility,to your caro tbe in.lere»li of
the city are committed

and upon your

ac-

tion depends largely tbo welfare of its inhabitants and tbe prosperity of tbe
I sincerely trust that in

you

may

city,

and

yeur deliberations

be able to legislate wisely, and

that every project that bas for Its object
tbe building

Very Respectfully,

it would

add

if

W. H.

Holland, Mich.,

very

much

to

burdensome. But only in

the general

exceptional

cases should I advise the ordering of such
as

A Great

BEACH.
1884.

owners who are

to

Discovery.

Mr. Wm. Thomas, of Newton,

“My

la.,

wife has been seriouslyaf-

fected with a cough for twenty-five years,

and this spring more sevnrely than ever
before. She

are paid by special as- without

sessments without petition from the property

22,

one of our principal

appearanceof our city and lo the value of says:

improvements

April

King’s

had used riaoy

relief, and being

New

remediei

urged to try Dr.

Discovery,did so, with most

be taxed. The gratifyingresults. The first bottle reieved her very much, and the second

necessity for the grading of Tenth street

and establishing a grade for the

street

be

bottle has absolutely cured her. She has

not

fore laying the water mains on said street, had so good health for thirty years.”
the speci^cations and estimates for which Trial Bottles Free at H. Walsh's Drug
have been ordered, may be one of those Store. Large size $1.00.
cases, to determine which you will be
Lippinoott’s Magazine for May opens
called upon

to

juilgp.

with an illustratedarticle

PARKS.

on “The

Hill-

Suburbs of Cincinnati.” Everything

sire

to

Square

re-

call yonr attention to the Public route, closed shortly after by the revolt of
the south-eastcorner of Fish and the Arabs under El Mahdf. “Shakes-

at

Twelfth

streets, its location at this point

is on a side hill

is such that

and the nature of the

any attempt

to

soil

peare's Tragedieson the Stage” Is the first’
of two papers, of which the present gives

improve it

tbe writer’sviews as to the style of acting
would bo very expensiveand of question- most appropriate to Shakespeare'splays;
able propriety. The city not having ac- while the second will embody his reminthis

land by purchase cannot dis- iscences of Forrest, the elder Booth, and
I would suggest tbe adMacready.

pose of it. But

Farmers and

visability of ascertaining if some arrangeAmong the stories in the number, “The
ment could not bo made whereby the city Perfect Treasure,”a abort serial of which
might be able to exchange this site for the present is the third instalment, carries

a more

suitable one in tbe western part

round, viz:

Oak

Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading BolU, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contractsor further in*
formationapply to Filter’* Stave Factory.

White Aih Stave

ED.

VER 8CHURE,

Qupt.

or to G. Ta* Jhjtteo 4 Sons* itore.

commencement

the reader along
style,

while

its

by the

might bo made this year by setting out a lish and American characterare sketched
few trees and the improvementinaugur- with the fidelity and freedom of a bold
ated. This would also result in a more
but discriminatingtouch. “AtLaat,”by
equal distribution of the Parks through Misa Annie Porter, la another abort aerial,
the city.

but romantic rather than realistic. “Re-

WATER WORKS.

taliation,”by Lina Redwood Fairfax, Is
Ii the prosecutionof this work yon an interestingand well-writtea love-story;
havo arrived at that stag* where year and “The Rev. Nahum” la an
.muring
greatestcare and watchfulnessshould be •piaoteof American M
•#n
exercised that no mistakesmay. bo made. the African Coast. The
The finishing up and eompletien of this are well filled, and tba
work will demand your beat efforts, and I than usually attractive.

r

m

vivacity of its

contrastedtypes of Eng-

iifc

iM

must necwhich

departure,

will require your careful oonsidoratioo,

and I

be improved each year,

of the city, upon which a

Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich., onTuesdayEvenlng
of each week
. Ylsltingbrothera
arecordiallyinvited.
Willi am Zaxn, N. G.
William Baumqabtil, R. 8.

XJ

so

co-operation.

The grading and graveling of Ninth
street during the past year is a valuable

quired

I. 0. of 0. F.

street.

found

In this connection tbe reorgau-

The improving and beautifying of our atlng to that city has a special interestat
Spring Tooth drags, the best straight teoth Paiks is worthy of your consideration.
present, and this* paper, though chiefly
harrow for finishing land made, containThe replacing of dead trees each spring descriptive and historical,throws light on
ing 60 teeth, South Bend steel grain drills,
by new ones is quite an item of expense some of tbe questions suggested by recent
J Inches for every toetb, Dowagiac Wheel
Spring Tooth harrows,seeders and culti- besides resulting in keeping the Parks in events. The illustrations have great merit.
vators combined. Albion Wheel Spring a primitivecondition, and l trust some
Another timely article is an account of a
Too'h seeders and harrows combined,
method may be devised for the preserva- ourney from Berber to Saukln, extracted
^tudebakerfarm and freight wagons,
Kalamazoo open and top buggies, tion of the trees which have been but re- from tbe diary of an English ofllcerwho
new kind of walking cultivators, 5-tootb, cently set out. Id this connectionI de- was the last European to traverse this

Claim Agent, Attorney and HoJlMdCity Lodge, No. 192, IndependentOrder We will bay ail the Stave and Heading
ofOdd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd Bolts yon can make and deliver the year

TTOWARD.M. D.,

us.

with

ton iron-beam steel plow, Kalamazoo

Woodsmen.

Attomyi.

impossible

properly, it will probably be

STREETS.

n

llKitWfl glWrtOti).

tali

improved

pump

and Eighth Street.

505

is

up aud advancement jof the
thorough investigationinto its correctness materia) prosperity of tbe city will be careor urgency and that all unnecessary im- fully fostered and encouraged by you, and
provements or expendituresbe carefully to thia cud you are assured of my hearty

new engine the abutting property, and would not be
and the

hniler,

luteal

Clover seed, f) lb .................. 5 oo
Train Oonneotionn.
Corn Meal * 100 lbs ...............
At Toledo, with all railroadsdiverging. At Dun- Corn, shelled |) bushel ........... .
dee, with T. A. A. £ G. T. At Britton,with Flour, flbrl .......................
Wabash, 8t Louis £ Pacific. At Tecumseh, with Fine Corn Meal V 100 lbs .........
Lake Shore £ Mich. Southern. At Jerome with Feed, 1) ton .....................
L. 8. £ M. 8. At Hanover with L. 8. £ M. 8. At
V 100 lb .....................
Homer, with L.JJ. & M. S.{ Laming Division) and
Hay, » ton ....................... 8 00
Air Lino Division of the Mich. Conlri). At MarMiddling, « 100 lb ...............
shall, with M. 0. R. R. At Battlr OMek, with
Oats, f bushel.... ................
Chicago £ Grand Trank and II.C. R. R. At MonPearl Bariev, y 100 lb. ......* .......
telth, with Grand Rapids £ Indiana. At Allegan,
Kyo $) bush, ....................
with Chicago£ West Mich, and L. 8. & M. 8.
Tfmothy Heed, V bushel ......... .
Trains all dally except Sunday.
Wheat, white $1 bushel .............
• IB. McHUGH,
Red
...... .....

•LL Notary Public;

WILMS,

EC.

nod

Mich.

this

made without the most

improvement, and

has put lo bis shop

Cedar streeta, Holland

.

BEWARE

a large,

a

need every dollar appropriatedfor

avoided.

,

Fknagnpkfr.

,

it

for a Council U> look after the works

The water position asaidsrmen is one of great

soon be issued and

in this connection, as we shall necessarily

He.

Fits after
day's ut*. Treatise and ft trial ixxtlefree to
Fit patients,
they paying espresschargeson lx.* when
receired. Send names. P. O. and express address of
[afllcttdtoDR.KLINK.oit
ArehSt..fihllailelphta.Pa.
|M Druggists.
OF IMITATING FRAVDS.

IP.

A. M. P. M. P. M

.

^mT^eurt M Ntrv, Afftctieni.
I
INPALLIBLIif taken as directed. No

Vf ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeen;

WYKMJYSEN, h., dealer in Watches,Clocks"
VV Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and

4
8
3
8
8
2
2
2

riTC,™*
Fitt,

Ledeboer.

1)

AST

1883. 42tf

fiscal year.

works bonds will now

lion be allowed or

Surgeon;

Pass. Pass. Mix’d

505 L.Tolodo.A 11 30
0 03 ..Dundee'.. 10 30
627 ...Britton..10 10
0 31
Ridgeway. 10 06
0 41 .Tecumseh. H 57
0 57 .. Tipton... 9 42
7 10 Cambridge 9 30
7 33 . Addison.. 9 08
7 50 ..Jerome .. 8 51
7 67 ..Moscow.. 8 44
8 3;}
8 07 ..Hanover
8 22
8 18 . .Pulaaki
8 40 .. Homer .. 8 00
9 09 ..Marshall
7 32
9 22 ...Cere s co.. 7 19
9 40 Battle Cr’k f 00
r. m. ..Augusta.. A. M.
.Yorkvlllo.,
.Richland..
..Montleth.
....Fisk.,..
..Kellogg..
.

I

and

Physician

28.

£

Watobii aai Jswury.

1884.

unpaid

sideration,that no account or appropria

Surgeon. Office
1. at residence on the corner of River and
Eleventh itre«ta, formerly occupied by the late
Dr. B.
45My.

Michigan and Ohio Railroad.

w ith no

week at home, $5.0$ outfit free. Pay ab purpose and perhaps more, I would advise
eolutcly sire. No risk. Capital not required. Reader, If you want basinets at that the most rigid economy be exorcised
which persons of either se, young or old,
in everythingthat comes under your con-

and Eighlh

VAtESj O. E., Physicianand

• Mixed tralos.
t Runs daily, adotfeer trains dally except SunUay. All trains run kw.Detrolt time.
Mixkd Tralos leave Holland; going north, at
7:60 am, arrivingat Grand Rapids at 10:15 a m,
and at 10:06 p m. arriving at Muskegon at 12:10 a
in; also mixed trainsleave Holland,going south,
at 5,50 a m and 8:55 a m.

Taking Effect April

^

*'

m.

p.

other cities has shown that

a

apd 8nrge®a, can be

at the drug store of Schepers£ Schip-

Holland.

p. m. a. m.
300 •9 80! ........ Holland
3 25 8 55
Fillmore .....
3 20 9 15
.. ..Hamilton ......
3 35 945
....Donning ......
4 15 10 80
.. ..Allegan ......
p. m. a.m.

Holland, Mich., Nov.

street. Office at the drug store of Kremers
Bangs. office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
from 5 to 0 p.
so-jy

m.

p.

B..

^rueUsTn V andervee^s^il wki

'

9 00
8 5C
t8 15

AIJ

LE°AN BRANt^m

Allegan.

_
m.

__

1YEST, R.

during the present

Agent Chicago and Wat Michigan Railway.

Phniclm.

t0 Holland!

creased expense, and as the experienceof

aside from school bonds, being $6,921.17

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

Michigan.

m. p.m. p.m.

the city treasury at

bills. The total indebtednessof the city,

shipments.

oTEGBNGA, A.

O

such

to creating

will net necessitateany in-

it

of

p. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor10th and River streets.

TV

a Board, as

the changes necessary te tie made by the
which $2,421.17 is for street Improve- Water Works legislation has been pissed
Through Bills ot Lading issued and rates
ments, which are paid by special assess- upon.
given for freights to all points. Call and
ments on the property bcneflttcd by the
CONCLUtlOn.
see me before making your journey or
same, and $940.39 of which will be paid
In conclusion I desire to ssy that your

_

WILMS,

in

that date being $6,104.40

RAALTE, B. dealer In Farm Implements the United Stales and Canadas. Money
and Machinery,cor. River and Ninth Street. can be saved by purchasingtickets of me.

VAN

shown by

urer which bas been published. The

amount of cash

can be no valid objection

Your atteniiouis called to tbe mutter of

financial affairs of our city arc in

the annual settlemeut with the City Treas

Sells tickets to all principal points in

Hetsry PnUlea.

15
55
35

as far as lies in your power.

Agent

—RAILWAY”

CO., Proprietors
Piuggtr MUlt: (Steam Saw and Flour

A

wise sanitary regulations

excellent conditionas bas been

VAN PUTTEN £

50

40

be promoted by

Chicago and West Mich.

Xauufaotorisi.Mllli, hops, Itc.

T)AUELS,

general health of the city hns been

The

f

From Moskegtn

la. m.l

Freight and Tieket

the

excellent during the past year, and should

VANDERHAAK,

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland

WM. BAUMGARTEL

Bale Stable;

upon

reflect great credit

old council, 1 think no one will deny.

The

EarDtt.

p.m.

pi^

Ilollaad .....

11 10
....Zcelaud ..... It 02
..Hadaonyllle... 10 45
....Urandville. .. 10 82
..Grand Rapid*.. 10 15 12 50
.

___

83-tf

made, and

Mtdwntmrtjs.

J., Livery aud Boarding
J.A stable.Flue rigs and good horses can always be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s

Holland.

to

TOWNS.

&BEUKEMA.

TTAVRRKATB, G.

From Chicago

Mail.

Mich.

47tf.

class.

Chicago St Wert Michigan Railway.

Exp. Exp.

Q

B

gait goads.

From Hollaud
to OhicaKo.

QCOTT' HOTEL. W.

'

\

ems,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

CONQIESSIOHAL PROCEEDINGS.
a jodtt resolution to furnish certain books

/to the law library of Cincinnati passed the Senate on the 15th Inst Bills were formally reported to create a commission on the alcoholic
liquor traffic, for the relief of the Nez Verce
Indians in Idaho, and to provide for coinage at
the branch mint in Denvec. A resolution was
offered directing the Judiciary Committ 'e to report whether Paul Strobach is now discharging
the duties of United States Marshal of Alabama,
after his nomination was rejected.The bankruptcy lilll was taken up, and It

agreed that any person owing

in

exoeaa of $300 may petition for discharge.
By a vote of 140 veas to 138 nays the House of
BepresentaUvesdecided to take up the Morrison
tanff bill. The vote by which the consideration of the bill was secured was made up of 135
Demacrats and five Republicans. The opi using
vote consisted of alnety-nlne Republicans
and thirty-eisht Democrats,
one
Independent,Finerty, of Chicago. The
Democratic opposition vote consistedof
one vote etch from Alabama, Connecticut,Indiana, Louisiana,Maryland, four from California, three from New Jersey,five from Ohio,
ten from Pennsylvania,and nine from Now
Ysrk. Mr. Morrisonopened the debate on the
measure. He declared that to fall to reduce taxation and thus relieve the people would bo a
flagrant disregard sf pnblio doty. A horizontal
reduction might not be the bestbnt none other
wsa practicableat present. To the list of
articlesnow imported freo of duty it was piopoesd to add salt, coal, wood, and lumber.
Balt was already free for fishermenand meat
exporters, coal was nutased for use on coast
trading vessels,and the revenuefrom wood and
lumber wns in the past ten years not over $10,000,000,while the domesticwooden productsexceeded $600,000,000per annum in valn t. In the
estimates,as carotully prepared, the bill would
leave in cottons but two articles dutiable above
40 per cent, in woolens but one above r>o per
cent., and tn iron and stool but few above 50 per
cent As at present arrangedmany of these articles were taxed above lou i>croeut.through hidden enormities in class ill cation and rates of duty.
The above limits were Intended to reraeJy
these enormities.The insufficient characterof

TK0U6BTS AKD OPINIONS.

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

|

)

>

Great souls hava died for tirath. and left
It is reported from Leadville that
their fame
the recent alleged gold discoveries near
To bo the watchword of another age;
’Pike's Pank, Coo.,Nirepart of a- gigantic But vir ile, Jus»loe,courageand .high aim.
llssoNid throtuh time, a common heritage,
swindling scheme originated by a drug clerk And hiptoosllvetodayln'allbutnam-.
who formed a Joint-stock company, Scattered
r- Charles U. Mildrtth, inLippincott'-i Maga•

practicing with a pistol that was loaded. .
chlorideof gold ip some places in the gravel
The Excise Commissioners of Now York have thy with Gen. Grant on account of his recent of the mouituin Side, and then had reports
refused new licenses to Harry Hill nnd Billy accident was adopted.The district delegates of Im tchso discoveriescirculated so as to
Madden, notwithstanding strong political in- will bo for Arthur, oa the early ballots at loom the shaes of h.s joint-stock comp ray.
least ____ Pennsylvania, through its Repubfluence.
lican State Convention, pronounced emphati- Tho fraud was exposed too soon to deceive
THE WEST.
cally tor Blaine and Lincoln. A resolution moneyed men, but thousands of prospectors
At Tucson, Arizona, Joseph Casey indorsing them, and instructing tbe delo- had given up work elsewhere to try their luck
was hanged for the murder of Jailer Hol- gates-at-large to vote for them at the Chicago in the region of tho alleged d scoveries.
brook lost spring, in attempting to break Convention, was adopted by a vote of 200 to
Four Paris Irishmen were interjail He refused to reveal bis right name or 87.... The twenty delegates to Chicago se- viewed by tho London Time* correspondent
lected
by
the
Alabama
Republicans
are
for
history.
Arthur for first choice aud Logan second.
on the dynamite policy. James Stephens and
The brick wall of Hubbard's store,
The Arthur men controlled the Ala- John O'Leary, two noted Fenians,condemned
Grand Haven, Mich., whteh burned a short
the pollov as foolish, wicked and inevpebama Republican State Conrention at Mont- dient Dr. Hogah, of the Irish Ecclesiastical
time ago, were blown down the other day,
gomery. All tho district delegates but tho tiolloge in tli* French capital, said the policy
demollsinga frame building occupied as a saloon and bourding-house,and killing the pro- two from the Fifth and the detegates-at-larKOof the dynamiters a as “morally a crime, po- •
prietor,Daniel Offelat, his daughter Emma, will vote for Arthur In the Chicago Conven- llticallya blunder, nnd socially a disaster.”,
and a boarder named Michael Murphy.... tion, at least in the early ballots. . .The Re- One obscure Irishman, named Casey, favored
Mrs. A. B. Green, mother of CongressmanJ. publicansof Idaho have elected D. P. B. Pride dynamite, and said that it mUht be used in
Wharton Green, of North Carolina,died at and W. N. Shilling os delegatesto the Chicago blowing up English ocean vessels. . .Rumors
are afloat in Paris that the Pope will presently
the home of her niece, Mrs. Benator David Convention.They are unprejudiced. „
Davis, at Bloomington, Hi. She was 83 years
The Ulinoifl Republican State Con- seek an asylum in France.
.

THE NEWS CONHENSEH.

was

Lloyd Garrison, John G. Whittier, Edward If his tariff bill should pass it will have the
Everett Hale, W. D. Howells, T. B. effect of diminishing the customs revenue
Aldrich, T. W. Hlgginson, Oliver Wendell $35,000,000 annually.
H dimes, the Uev. James Freeman Clarke,
POLITIOAI*
and President Eliot, of Harvard. George
The
South
Carolina Republican ConWilliam Curtis delivered the oration — Annie
Wagner was fatally shot by her aunt at vention ettkod Arthur delegates to the naHarrisburf, Pa. The aunt was playfully tional convention.A resolution of sympa.

^he Irue remedy for lynching is to
hang tbe lynchers according to law.
The Independent.
In tbe present state of affairs at
Washington tbe President must not
only be an honest man, but be must l>o
a

ill

we

others.—

Not

amalgation,

but

truth, justice,

human brotherhood, Christian love, the
Gospel of Christ are the remedies for
the atrociousprinciple of caste. — Her.
Dr. Aleix CrunmeU, the Independent.

.

.

cause of honesty*

MacVeagh.

He

that says

God

unknown, by

is

his

very sentence bears testimonythat

God. • His subject is a confession of faith— God. His predicate
old.
THe Davenport Democrat publishes is a confession of ignorance — unknown.
vention met at Peoria and nominated the folThe Secretary of tbe California lowing State ticket: For Governor, Richard a canvass of Iowa, on the Presidentialques- —Lyman Abbott.
and
Agricultural Society estimates tho growing J. Oglesby, of .Macon; for Lieutenant Gov- tion, to the extent of several columns.
The modern newspaper has become
crop of wheat at 60 per cent more than last ernor, John C. Smith, of Cook; for Secretary Letters were sent to the Chairman of
a
modern necessity. There is not a
year, the only thing to be feared being tho of State, Henry D. Dement, of Lee; for every Democratic County Committee in
community in all the land which would
north winds in the valleys.
Treasurer, Jacob Gross, of Cook: for Auditthe State and to other leading DemoCharles P. Swlgert, of Kankakee; for
crats in a positionto be informed on pub- consider tho deprivationof a newspaLate advices from tbe Cceur d’ Alene or,
Attorney General, George Hunt, of Edgar. lic sentiment. Answers were received per for any length of time, less than a
gold fields report discoveries of gold in the Resolutionswere adopted strongly favoring
from more than three fourths of tho ninety- case of distress.— iSan Franciaco Buldistrictknown as Dream Gulch, so called be- tbe nomination of Gen. Logan for the Presi- nine counties, many of them being the result
letin.
dency by tho national convention.Senator
cause of Its discovery on account of the alof numerous interviews.Tho object of the
Culiom, Gov. Hamilton.Col. Clark E. Carr,
leged dream of a Frenchman. Four men
canvass was to obtaiQ a true roilex of DemoIn the history of all superstitions,
of Galesburg, and tho Hou. Burton C. Cook,
sluiced out five pounds two ounces of coarse
cratic sentiment in regard to the |>op- hallucinations, chicanery, or other
of Chicago, were appointed delegatca-at-largo
gold there in two days. The result of the
ular choice for Presidential candidates
to the nationalconvention,with instructions
discovery had the efleet of advancing' tho
rather than the personal view’s of sciences of vulgar error, faith is not
to v.ote for Logan as long as he should reprice of claims all along tho creek. The first
tlie correspondents.The result shows only harder to combat with than commain in tho field.
fatal shooting occurredat Murrayvllle tho
that the sentiment drills nearly mon souse, but faith in evil is more ob13th of April, when a fiddlernamed Richards
The New Jersey Republican Conveu- ene way— for Tilden and Hendricks.... stinate than faith in good. — The Atlanknown in tho region ns “Tommy the Masher,
tion was held at Trenton. The resolutions It is reported that at a cotlferoncoheld at
was killed by a gambler named McDonald.
Now York last week arrangements wore tic Monthly.
indorse President Arthur'sadministration,
The faith of eighteen is that society
According to information gathered call for protectionof tho nation’sindustries, made to nominate Gen. Butler and Congress
man Reagan (of Texas) for President and
over the wires by tho Chicago Times, winter ask for tho suspension of tho coinage of Tice President on the Anti-Monopoly ticket, exists for its sake. Middle a':e is genwheat in Illinois,Ohio, Iowa, and Indiana the silver dollar, aud approve tho reform and the understanding was reached that the erous and tolerant, aud does not cave to
of the civil service act. Tho delegates to Greenbnckers were to Indorse the nomina- tell the young that they are valued
is in excellent condition, injury by frost
the nationalconvention received no instructions at their national convention ____ Five
having been confinedexclusivelyto scattered
tions. Ex-CongressmanRobeson was nationalbank directors have boon nominated mainly for their future, and that the
points in the two former States. The plant
defeatedfor delegateat-large — The Dela- for PresidentialElectors by the Pennsylvania real work of the world is done by men
the late revision forbade its permanency. The in Missouri has evidently been badly damware Republican Conventionpassed resolu- Republicans. It Is feared that they are not who have ceased to be ornamental.—
only seenrity from agitation and change would aged by cold weather. Wisconsin reports a
tions indorsing Rlaine as tho choice of the eligible, as they may bo accounted officersof
be to confine tire taxing power to obtaining a
Amelia Barr.
falling off in the acreage of spring wheat, as
revenue limited to the necessities of the Gov- the farmers are giving greater attention to State for President,but tho delegates were trust under tho National Government.
If I wanted to clean out a swamp I
not
instructed.
Of
the
four
delegates-aternment The cry of the protectionists that tho dairy. Dakota and Minnesota have a
The fire losses of tbe week have been sliotrkl have to do it spadeful by spadelower rates would ruin manufactures was used
large three are for Blaine and one for Arlarger
acreage
than
lust
year,
and
there
is a
when the industrieswere young, and would
thur ____ Tho RepublicanState Convention of as follows:
ful. Now, in this great cause of temcontinue to be used to the end. He instanced prospect of tho largest yield for years, no Indiana to choose delegatesat-lurgeto ChiLosses.
the placing of qnlnlno on the free list, and damage from insects being reported at any
cago, met at Indianapolis and selected ex- Leon, Iowa., business houses ............$lu,000 perance, which involves in it every
point.
declared that as had been the case in that inSecretary R. W. Thompson, Senator Harri- (Chicago,private residence ............... 20,000 question of virtue at the bottom and
dustry so it would be in all other industries.
A Japanese waiter shot and fatally son, the Hon. John H. Baker, and Morris Sullivan, 111., hotel and dwelling ......... 10,000 morality at tho top, I do not see how
Mr. Kelley made the opening speech for the
New Albany, Ind., pork-packinghouse. . 16,000
apposition. He drew picturesof the fearful wounded Mrs. Gudgell, the landlady of a McDonald. The delegationgo uninstructed.
The First Now York Congressional District Belleville,Hi., pomp works .............. 10.000 we can go at it except by evolution.
conditionof the laboringclassesof ^Eurojw,
and said that the proportion now was that the hotel at Ogden, Utah. The murderer was Republican Conventionelected George Will- Alton, 111.,clothing store ................. 30,000 Henry Ward Beecher.
Saginaw, Mich., church ............. 10,000
United States should enter the race with the lynched soon thereafter.
iam Curtis aud John M. Crane delegatesto East
If a man is dry as a chestnut rail, and
Hinckley, Minn., warehouse and contents. 10,000
world for the cheapnesswhich had led to such
the nationalconvention— It is believed they
Reports
from
Yankton,
Dakota,
say
Ada. Minn., grain elevator ............... 2", ooo
terribleresults. He denied that any of the artiyet is pointing in the right direction,
favor Edmunds. Tho Indiana Democratic Baldwin, Wis., business houses .......... 10,000
cles called raw materials by the Democrats were,
the United States Grand Jury has returned
Associationof Washingtonhas placed Joseph Whitesboro,Tex., brick block ............ 20.000 even though he doesn’t go there himin reality, raw materials.In the raee for cheaptwo
indictments against Gov. Ordway for E. McDonald in the flo'd for the Presidency 8t. Paul, Minn., clothing store ........... 10,000
ness prodnetionleft the prosperous countries
self, he is of some advantage.But
Alpine, Mich., saw mill ...................L\0'.0
and fonnd its wag to the most or>pre8*ed.After county organization irregularities ____ Frank by the passage of laudatory resolutions.
these old seasoned timber men — men
Marshall, Mo., nine frame buildings ..... 15,000
a spirited passage between Messrs. Kelley and
Dewalt, the abscondingPresident of a naSeventy-one of tbe eighty counties Salem. N. J., glass works and oil cloth
dryer than Noah’s Ark is to-day— when
Hewitt regarding the duty on wire rodsjflr. tional bank at Leadville, has been arrestedat
factory ..................................
120,000 they attempt to lord it over men of zeal
Kelley repeated his assertion that production the residenceof his mother, in Canton, Ohio. of Minnesota, says a Bt. Paul telegram,have
had outrun consumption,and this evil could A reward of $5,000 was offered for his capWinchester,Ohio, planing mill .......... 15,000
been carefullycanvassed, pains having been Carlisle,Ind., ice houses ....... .......... 40,000 and enthusiasmI don’t criticisethem;
not be mitigated by a reduction in the
ture.
tariff- The only means by wirich the
taken to reach men of hi^h standing whose Pittsburgh, Pa., box factory .............. 75,000 they criticise themselves.—Henry
markets could be Increased would be to
N. J.. celluloid brush factory... 200,000
A Truckee (Cal.) dispatch says: views can be accepted as a goo 1 index of the Newark,
Ward Beecher.
stop the importation of cheap labor, send
general sentiment of the Republican returns.' Ludlow, Ky., business property .......... 30,000
back all who bad signed contractsIn icrelgn Three hundred feet of snow-sheds fell half There are 673 strongly supporting Blaine, ItH) Carlisle,Ky., business block ............. 70,000
The transferof population has relands to work at low wages, see that laborers
a mile west of Summit and covered a fer Edmunds, 182 for Arthur, 80 for Lincoln, Evansville, Wis., pump works ............ 25,000 sulted not from caprice, but from great
were paid so much that the public schools might
Wadsworth, Nev., stores ................. 85,ooo
working-train and a number of Chinese. 47 for Logan, 5i scattering. For second Princeton, ill.,flouring mill .............. 30.000
be well sustained and the chlldreu educated, and
changes in tho industrial life; and it
protect American motherhood against becoming Six dead Chinamen have been taken out. choice there is almost a unanimous prefer- Litchfield,111.,tiouring mill ............. 15,000
will not be checked so long as the presence
for
Edmunds.
With
(ho
Democrats,
amdges hi foundries.He advocated complete Five others are seriously wounded.
Montreal,iron foundry’ .................. 40,000
Isolation of the country, which could be susTilden has so much of a lead that there can P)-oria,111., Peoria plow works ........... 100,000 ent social and industrialarrangements
THE
SOUTH.
tained in freedom and purity only so long as it
hardly be picked any other, although Bayard, Philadelphia, business block ............. 30,000
did nst begin the unholy race for the "cheap and
George Coates, a colored man, went Payne, arid Hancock arc mentioned.... Ynkma City, W. T., stores. .............. 55, ooo continue. Even the old saw-mill that
hasty underteachlmreof dismal science."Mr.
used to deafen us with its clatter by
Col. Morrison unearthed a letter in the tariff Montgomc-.y,Ala., cotton-gin factory.. . 16,000
Mills, of Texas, followed Mr. Kelley In a speech to the house of Jore Green, near Gadsden,
Hot Springs, Ark., two hotels and other
tho brook-side for perhaps a dozen
discussion
at
Washington,
written
by
Mr.
Til•upportlngthe bill
Ala., while Green and his wife wore at
property ........ ..............
35,000
The bill to authorisethe States of Illinois, church. Coates deliberatelyset fire to the den in 1855, in which he expressed himself as Monroe, La., stores .......................40,000 hours a week, has come to the city,
opposed to protectiveor prohibitory duties.
taken a steam boiler in place of the old
Arkansas, Louisiana,and Tennessee to make house, and four of Green’s children sleeping The object of introducing it was to odd to
there perished in the flames.
laws to secure from waste lands granted for
the writer's record.... Chicago dispatch: A
Tue bankruptcy bill passed tho Senate by a brook, and fills tho air with its humming
Henry Kilburn (white) and Ben statement of the delegates to the National largo majority on April 21. The Senate also voice a dozen hours a day, six days in
School purposes, was favorably reported to the
Senate, Anril. 16. The measure to divide Into Strong (colored) were taken from the Jack- Republican Convention elected up to date passed a bill authorizing the cancellation of any the week.— Northwestern Christian
shows a total of 417, of whom 283 are for
homesteads a portion of the Sioux Reservation
son (BreathittCounty, Kentucky)Jail by a Arthur, 97 lor Blaine, 46 for Logan, 15 for Indebtednessagainst tho Soutfiern Hlinois Nor- Advocate.
in Dakota was passed. Several amendments
mob
and
hanged.
During
JCJlburn’s
career
mere made to the bankruptcy bill In executive
Edmunds, 6 for Gresham, 5 for Senator Sher- mal University by reason of the burning or UniIf history tells ns anything it desession Charles E. Coon was confirmed as As- be had killed eight men.
man, and 2 for Gen. Sherman. The prefer- ted States arras. A bill was introducedto pro- c’nres that morality, true civilization,
sistant Bioretanrof the Treason-. The tariff
hibit Collectors of Internal Revenue from issuDispatches from Atlanta,Ga., give ences of eleven delegatesare unknown.
hill was debated thronghont the entire session
ing liquor licenses in States where the local laws true progress cannot be guaranteed by
GENEKAI*
«f the Honee. Mr. Rnssell deprecated the re- meager accounts of the destructionwrought
forbid the traffic.Mr. Jonas introdbeed a
opening of the agitation,but said the Republi- by another cyclone which passed over a secYellow fever is raging at Vera bill to appropriate $1.000,000 in aid of tho any man-made philosophyor ethical
cans accepted the challenge. Mr. Blount thonght
World's Cotton Exposition at New Orleans. system. Reason alone is insufficientto
legislationshould be such that a revenne stand- tion of that State last week. It was first Cruz, Mexico. Thirteen deaths occurred In the House, bills were Introducedfor the cre- guide ns. Reason married Circumard would ultimately be reached, and said the heard from In Harris County, and moved there one day last week. One victim was an
ation of a silk-culture bureau, to promote eduredaction by the bill under discussion would be from southwest to northeast. Forty-six American named C. E. Powers, formerly con- cation in the States and Territories,to reduce stance in days of old, and the offspring
about $30,000,000. Mr. Chaco predicted that a houses were completely blown away, eight nected with the Mexican Central Railroad.
to 10 cents per gsllon the revenne tax on fruit was Egyptian materialism,classic myout of 00 per cent, yn wool would stop most of persons killed,and many injured. Striking
brandy, to grant a pension to the widow of
the mills In the country. Mr. Jones, of ArThe Peruvian city of Junin was re- Lieut. De Long, ana to tax the manufacture thology, Syriac Tsebuisin. Reason
into Merrlwether County, wholesale destruckansas, spoke' of the imperative demand for a
married Revelationat Sinai. The recently attacked by one thousand rebels, who an 1 regulate the exportationof oleomargarine.
redaction of the tariff, and said the passage tion of property took place, the damage beUnder suspensionof the rules,bills were passed sult has been Mosaism, from whose
of the hill would place the Democratic party ing fully $200,000. Tbe Powell place, one of were repulsed. The Prefect seized two citi- to create a bureau of navigation in tbe Treasury
the most noted in tho State, was utterly sens and shot them for intrigueswith the as- Department, and to provid • that in pension ag- light the fiery cross obtains its brilon the side of reformation.
plications the enlistment and muster shall
liance and the crescent its gleomour.
Kn. Wilson, of Iowa, offorod a resolution swept away, and Mr. Powell, Sr., his grand- sailants.
son, Ben Johnson,and four negroes were
evidence teat the soldierwas then in good
la the Senate, April 17. that it is competent for killed outright,whllo five other persons are
The reported Indian uprising at Bat- health.By a vote of 99 to 146, the Hon-e refused Rabbi Mendes.
Congress to fix freight rates on interstate com- so mangled that some of them will die. tleford, Northwest Territory,was without to suspend the rules and pass tiie ,1)111 repealing
the act restrictingthe terms of Presidential apmerce, secure free competition,and prohibit Several negro children had been blown foundation, tho aborigines simply
four vearl.
He Come Last.
discrimination of any kind. Bills were away and have not since been heard from. there to talk about tbclr grievances, with tho ! 1)0
Farther
on,
it
struck
the
house
of
Pete
Tolmused to adjust the account for arms
“Captain,” said the reporter as he elintentionof Bending delegatee to Ottawa and
between South Caroina and the Federal sou, destroyingeverything,killing mules and Regina.
bowed his way into the circle, “how
Government, and to authorize the locationof a breaking the thigh of a negro man. A negro
THE MARKET.
branch soldiers'home in some one of the newer girl was killed. On Dr. Beasley’sfarm, neai*
large waves did you ever see on the
There are reports of extensive gold
Western States, at a cost of $260,000. Consider- Sandtown,terrible wreck was made. Six
lakes?”
discoveries
on
Cottonwood
Creek,
near
Canon
NEW
YORK.
tion of the bankrupt bill having been resumed, colored people are known to have been
Reeves ..........................
$ 6.50
7.50
“ Well, let’s see. Do you mean withMr. George proposed an amendment giving laCity, Colo. Mining men at Denver and elsekilled on one plantationand four on another.
Haps .............................7.60 & 7.75
borers and servants priority over debts due to
in the last live years.”
where
are
much
excited cn er tho intelligence- FroUB— Western .................3.25 0 3.75
Many
persons
were
fatally
inured
in
the
tho State or the United States. In exeentivo ses"I mean any time since you have been
sion objection was made to the immediate con- country adjacent to I.ogansvllle,several Tbe first discovery, it is said, wag made on Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ........... .95 («) .97*
No. 2 Red ............... 1.03 CO 1.05
sideration of the recommendationby the houses destroyed,and barns burnt up.
tho ranch of Mr. John O’Brien by a man
Cork— No. ..................... .60 (<4 .62
President that the collector nt Key
Colorado raining towns are greatly named Teller. The gold is in chlorideform, Oats— White ..................... .43 tri .47
“Oh— ab! Well, sir, twenty years %
West lie removed for sympathy with
held by magnetic iron, and its preseme is to Pork— Mess ......................
1G.25 017.00
•the Cuban insurgents. The House of Rep- excitedover tho alleged discovered of gold disguised that none but experienced exports
ago, when I used to sail the bark Jolm
Lard ..............................whfS rt854
resentatives para da bill authorizingtho connear Pike's Peak. Hundreds are flocking to would have detected it. Miners are already
13. Skinner, I saw waves on the SagiCHICAGO.
‘ stmetion of a railway bridge across the St.
Beeves -Choice to Prime Steers. 6.25 @ 6.75
flocking
to
the
scone
of
(he
discoveries.
All
Crofx River in Wisconsin and Minnesota. The tbe scene, and freight and passenger lines
naw Ray which must have been -- ”
Fair to Good ........... 5.60 CO 6.00
tariff1)111 was laid over lor u day, and the penhave been established.... John G. Telford, the indicationsfavor the belief that a rich
“Go on.”
5.25
Common
to
Medium.
.
ee
5.75
sion appropriationbill taken up. when Mr. en route to Ireland, was robbed on a train load has been struck.
lloos .............................6.75 (fl 6.25
“Say,” observed the captain, “please
Rosccransoffered un amendment to s.rike out near Poplar Bluff, Mo., of 817,00i>,by C. M,
The Amalgamated Association’s com- FLOUR— Fancy White Winter Kx 6.50 $ 6.75
the provisionfor the pay of pension ngmts,
ask
some of these gentlemen their opinDennntt, said tol e an Eastern crook. t<ecretGood to Choice Spring...4.50 (rt 5.25
leaving their duties to the pay departmentot
servtcomen of the Gould system trapped the mittee and tho manufacturersheld a meeting Wheat— Na 2 Hi.ring ............. M © .83
ion.”
the army.
at Pittsburg to regulate the scale for the enrobber and recovered the money.
No. 2 Winter ............. 96 ««« .96)4
There were six other captains in tho
Tub postoffice appropriationbill was comsuing year, but failed to agree, tho proprietors Corn— No. ....................... 60 ty* .61
WASHINGTON.
circle.
Two of them said they had seen
pleted and passed by the Senate on the isth
demanding a It) por cent, reduction, while tho Oats— No. ....................... 32 & .83
The House Committee on Coinage workmen advocated the present rate, with IlYK— No. .........................61 ((5
waves fifteen feet high ; two more
Inst. Provision was made for more expeditious
Barley— No. ................... 73 &
agreed on twenty feet, and the other
oecan mail and 8traml>oktservice. It is esti- has voted to report favorably tho Lacey bill ceriainamendment!,tnlora ft settlement is Rutter— Choice Creamery ....... 28 &
mated tha $1,700,ow more than the revenue of to prohibit the issue of treasury notes for made, a strike cn June 1 will be the result.
pair thonght they had seen a few waves
liac Dairy .............. 25 <«
the de* arimeat will be required. Advomo reFour hundred and fifty Mormon emigrants PoTATOEs-Peach blows ...........36 & .40
running around loose which must have
ports were made on the nowsiiaiicr copyright loss than $5, nnd to provide for tho issue of arrived in New York in one day last week. Boos— Fresh ...................... 13 & .14
silver certificates in dem mmatlons of 81, $2,
bill and on the resolutionfor the er xMon of
been all of twenty-fivefeet.
17.00
Three hundred were from Great Britain and Pork— Mom ......................ic.50
a bronze aqu?strianstatue to Simon Bolivar. and $5 ..... A banking-houseat Washington
Lard .............................
.08}*
“Now, then, captain,” said the reportMr. Mnmb announced that at no extra cost the has filed with tho Secretary of War charges tho others from Norway and Sweden.
MILWAUKEE.
time between the oceans had b3cn diminished of fraud and conduct unbecoming an officer
jrOKKIGK.
porter
to the first.
Wheat— No. .................... .89 @ .90
one day. Alb r tribat -s to he memory of Re >- agalnrft Gen. Swalm.
Corn-No. .....................
CO .50
“Well,
sir," replied the captain, “beGen.
Gordon
recently
sent
a
disresentativcHorndon,
the Senate adjournoil to tho
.38
No. ...................... .33
ing that all the other gentlemen have
31st. The House of Uepn i.'ntativespassed bills'
There is considerable gossip among patch from Khartoum stating that ho bad Oats—
Barley—
No. ................... .70 CO .72
to permit the Isridgingof tho Missouri River at
given in their figures, I will say that I
Democrats, says a Washington dispatch to provisionsfor five months, but was hemmed Pork— Mess ......................17.00 ($17.50
B.biey. and to limit to two years the time within
Lard .............................8.00 & 8.50
have seen waves on Saginaw Bay exactwhich lntcrn.il revenue offenders mav be prose- the Chicago Tribune, as to the prospects of in by 2,500 Arabs. He suggests an appeal for
BT. LOUia
cuted. A favorable report w ts made on the bill
of America and Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.09
ly fifty-one feet and seven indies high.
tbe tariff bill. If the deslros of members are $1,000,000 to tho millionaires
<$ 1.10
to relievefrom the charge of desertion snoh solI took a ladder and a tape line and
gratified, at least 100 more long speeches EUiope, with which to deioat El Mohdl. Cobn— Mixed. .................... .46 «6 .47
diers an would have received an honorabl • disEgyptian refugees,to tho number of 450, re- Oatk-No. ...................... .32 CO .34
measured ’em, and I know I knocked
charge had they bo-n present at the must:ring will be placed on the ovolburduned pages cently sailed from Shendy for lierbor. The
Rye..... .......................... .55 « JU
of the Heand, to deliver which will require
onto! their commands.
off at least ten inches of their tops in
steamer ran aground, and tho rebels massacred PoRK-Mesa ......................
17.09 #17.50
Ht
least
six
week*;
and
then
only
will
A uill lor tne establishmentof a National
Laud ..............................08 & .C8X reaching up!"
the real business of considering the bill every one en i card. The victims included
CINCINNATI
Bnrean of Labor Statistics,and appropriat- begin. TbeprogrammeoftheRepubliounsand many women and children,
He came last, and the other captains
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.09 CO 1.10
ing $35, «00 therefor, passei tho House April 19.
of those Democrats who are opposed to tariff
Earl Granville, the English For- Corn ........................... .53 ($ .54
could onlv nurse their desperation.—
The Speaker presented a message from the agitationis to try to carry a motion to strike
Oath — Mixed ..................... .80 & .87
Detroit Freel*i'ess.
President recommendingan api ropriatlon«;f out the enacting clause as soon as the bill is eign Secretary,no ddubt acting on the advice Pork— Mess ......................
#17.60
$75, 'UK) to defray the
x tenses of the spcilal em- Often for amendment.Mr. Morrison may, of Mr. Gladstone, has addressed a note to the Lard ............................. .08 # .08*
bassy fiom Siam. The Hcnato was not in session.
TOLEDO.
however, be able to counteract this before European powers advising a general reducColor-Blind.
tbe crisis arrives through promises to accept tion of the rate of Interest on the Egyptian Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .96 CP .97
Superintendent Southern Railroad—
TBEBAAZ,
and support various amendments which will debt, tho reduction of the civil and military Cobn-No. ...................... .56 0 .68
Oats-No. ...................... .36 & .39
"Yea, there is a vacancy on one of the
At a meeting at New York for tbe makp tbe bill less objectionable to the Rep- expenst s in that country, and the taxation
DETROIT.
resentativesfrom certain States.
of foreign realdontsthere. Bismarck has ro- Flour ................ ........... 6.50 Q 6.25
passenger trains; will you try it?”
proserration of tho Irish language, Mooro’s
CongrebsmanLacey, a member of jrlled to the note refusing to assent or dissent Wheat-No. 1 White ............. .98 &
Applicant— “O, gladly, Bir•’, Superinmelodies were played upon an ancient Irish
to Lord Q trap vllle’sproposition. He says En- Corn— Mixed ..................... .62 <C0 .53
harp.
the Coinage Committeeof tho House, thinks gland Is responsiblefor tbe stato of affairs in Oats— No. 2 White ............... .40
.41
tendent— "Yery well; but you will have
..................19.75 #20.25
The memorial servicesof tbe late that nothing will be done this session to re- Egypt and raurt^assumetho full responsibility. Pork— Mess... INDIANAPOLIS.
to be examined first. The brakemau.
.... In the opinion of the German Cholera ComWendell Philip i were hold in Tremont strict silver coinage. He thinks,however, mission, which has just arrived ut Alexan- Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.01 <fi) 1.02
who held the position before you had
CO .51
Corn— Mixed .....................
to bo dischargedfor color-blindness.’*
Tcm; le,‘ Boston, last week, hundreds being that the tendencyis in that direction
dria from India, there will be no outbreak of
Oats— Mixed ..................... .33 & .35
unable to iraiD od Mission. The Governor
Coramiueehu adopted cholera in Egypt this year ..... The police auApplicant— “Color-blindness”? SuperEAST
LIBERTY.
a resolutiondeclaring It expedient to make thoritiesId France are disposed to recom4.50 (ft 5.50
(ouncil, Federal and Slate J-dges municipal
CATTLE-Brat ...... ......
intendent — “Yes, he allowed a black
contraets with existing lines for a postal
4.00 <^4.15
meud the expulsion of all dynamiter*.One
Fair....; .....
on cars, and lixuaty and other distinguished
man to get into tho car reserved lor
telegraphsystem.
Common .............1 3.75 # 4.25
IndividualEngaged id thd traffichas already
jemms wore present in great numbers,
Hoos
..............................
6.00 (i 6.50
white passengers
•
It
is
estimated
by
Mr.
Morrison
that
among them bo w Julia Ward Howe, William
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THE MORRISON BILL

MICHIGAN AFFADtS.

off to

Who among them believes the pending bill win
Schoolcraft has placed liquor bond* at
rodnee the revenue below the neces-ltioaofthe
!M.,
(jhfeat place pto .sppr^ that Ncpr pr- Considerationof the Tariff Meas- Government? These are questionsto which
the plain people of the country want an answer.
Fullt 100 buildings are now going up at
ure Secured
They will demand to know why the tariffUxew.
CITY. MICHIGAN.
were not removed In the past. If they are beyond Menominee.
House.
tbe revenoejlmit. Do gentlemen expeot to esMahkkd robbers entered a houso at HarrisDjxon, . (Ky.) Recoid: Mr. Wade
cape responsibility because the rates are not
rightly adjusted? The adjustment will be the vlllo, robbed it, murdered a son of the family,
Matthew Arnold reports that he Hailey, of Sebree, tells of a strange ocwhen the reduction is made, but whatby same
ever monopoly belongs to it will he fostered by and maltreated tbe others.
cleared $6,000 by his lecturing tour in curence which took place in Sebree a
20 per oent less than it now is. f this platform
Shkpakdsvillh may proudly ns well as
Messrs. Morrison and
day or two ago. Mr. Frazer gave his
has an honest meaning it is that tho tariff shall
America.
truthfullyboast of having the best church
bo lowered to a revenue basil.
Kelley.
son a silver coin, a quarter, which ho
buildingof any place of ita size in Michigan.
A man was receivedinto the LaborMr. Kelley's Ueply.
dropped into his pants pocket, and n
Mrs. J. N. Scott was tho first white person
On the motion of Mr. Morrison, of Illinois,
air. Kelley,
iveuey, of
or Pennsylvania,
renneyivama, made
mao tho onenisiere Hospital, Paris, ; the , other day
Mr.
short time afterward,'- desirihg to make
ing
speech
in opposition to the bill. He did not born on Lake Buperlor,but she is still youug
and by a vote of 140 yeaa to 138 nays, tho
with a yard of rope hanging from his
could relieveanv and spry enough to have secured tho poeta purchase of some article, he took the House of Representatives, on tho 15th of Ijellevu any cheapening goods
not that
American Industries. Tito evil was
w
month. Traction ,npon the cord re- money out to make the payment and
mastership at Phceulx.
April, agreed to go Into oommittoo of tho goo In were not cheap enough or that America
conld not produce them. The ttuth. to be convealed a section of clothes-lino measurCassius Fisk, of Clinton,has a lemon tree
whole
for
the
consideration
of
tho
tariff
fonnd it to bo so softened as to cause it
sldored of all men, wan th.it tho power of proing 8 feet. He had been surprised in
bill. Mr. Morrison Immediately opened the duction tho world over had outrun the power of from which ho recentlypicked a ripe lemon
to form a ball. The man the boy
comumption,aud that the market* wore overinches in diameter, which bad been
debate in support of the measure.
stockeii,ami in every land skilled and industrious people had becti idle for a large i>ortlonof eighteen months ripening.
n ia ri rtDirrrv an*n
r\ rr 4 1 wi
v ft
concealI his
design by swallowing
tha
all recent years. Nihilism in Russia, Socialism
the money. TUc;boy then went to anMr. Morrison^ S|M*ch.
A cement foundation eighteen Inches thick
in Germs ny, BodaliMn and Nihilism In tho borcord. He survived.
He described the financial conditionof the der regions of Austria, Communism In France, is laid on the stratum of gravel over which
other store and tried to pass the cripcountry, stated the estimated ampins of reve- told the story In those great countries, of Idlepled coins, and, being refused, he nue over expenditures, and dwelt upon tho ne- ness, want, aud misery In every industrial the KalamazooCourt House is built, to preThe plan of using the enormous
icrslty of reducing taxation. To fail to reduce
seemed to take tho matter seriously, taxation and relieve the i>cop!ewould be a tla- center, lie then proceeded to give chapters vent any possiblesettling.
from the terriblelives of tho indnstr.al classes
water power of the Alps for working
Thaddeuh dk Lamosondiir, an Indian
and the salesman asked him whose boy grant disregard of public duty. Tho pending •of England ns learned by him during a three
bill might not be all that wan required, but it
electric railways in Switzerland apmonths’ visit to “Merry England,*prosperous, half-broed,tho Notary Public of Haglnaw
he was, and being told that he was Sam wax an advance toward the promise of more free- trade England, in ordir to show the feafful
pears to have taken a definite shape,
completetariff reform.Such rvturra and adjust- condlthou oi the laboring pooploofthat country, City, Is under arrest on the charge of violatFrazer’s son, the salesman said he ment of the tariff were not believed to be attain- and sam ihe proposition now made wa* that the
ing tho United States pension law.
the idea being to connect the towns of
able at the present session. It. would create no
would take tho coin and give him hack surprise tliat in the opinion of the rainoiltvof United KUtos should enter the race with tho
world for c heapnoss,which had led to such terThe contractfor building the now Lenawee
8k Moritz and Pertresniaby an electric
the change due him, as he wanted to the Ways and Means CowmhUe the measure rible rcaulls in England. ’1 her > was nothing of County Court Houso has been lot to Allen A
was
not
sufficiently
harmonious
to
secure
their
rkilway fonr and three-fourthsmiles
so little value in England as a working man or
joke Mr. Frazer for giving any one such appioval. They found in it no merit, because woman w ith a reasonablygood appetite.In one Van Tassel, of Ionia, tho lowest rejponslble
long, the motive power to be supplied
It proposed to reduce nil duties al to. A horitown he had seen women malting tiaoc-chains
money. The salesman gave him in zontal reduction might not be the best, but and yet the gentliunan fiom Kentucky,Mr. bidders, for $47,480, they using stone from
by the mountain streams, the line, in
none other was now practicable.The p.oStony Point, Jackson County.
change two silver dimes, and the boy tcctionlsts opposed it, not liocause It was Tnrner,was returnedto Congressevery year becauko he advocatwl placing race -chains on tho
case the plan proves a success, to bo
Elea nora Clark, aged 13 years, recently
went back to tho first salesman and horizontalreduction,but because It was re- free-list.
duction at all. Tho year 18<>o was a time of
extended a considerable distance.
Mr. Turner said that that was a good proposiapplied to a Detroit Justice to be sent to tho
told him bo had got his money changed plenty. The laborer for waces was at least as tion, which he hoped would b:* adopted.
Reform School for Girls, claimingthat her
well and the grower of grain better paid than
.Mr. Kelley icplied that women could rea'lze
Years ago John Q. Adams loved the and wanted to got the article^ he was they are In this year, 1884, and in that year, 53 or 6 i cents a week for making truce-chains. homo w ns so unpleasant us to bo impossible
18i 0, of bounteous plenty our importationsof
God forbid that any Kentucky woman must
prettiest girl in Alabama. Her parents looking at a while before. Producing foreign goods were less to the iwrson, or In pro- ever work ot such masculine employmenttor to live there. Her applicationwas refused.
portlon
to
the
population,
than
In
the
years
such starvation wage*. He recalled the reply of
Tub Lincoln Hotel, at Htandish,owned by
forced her to marry a man named Jack- the money, it was stuck fast together, iKHO-’H’i.To the list of articles now Impoitcd Emery Stoira 10 an Englishmanwho, at a
and
was
soft. By this time the curiosity free of duty, amountingto nearly one-third of dinner riven by Minister Lowell, was badgering M. McCormick, of Pinoonnlng, and oooupied
son, who took her to Texas, where she
all our importations, It is proiwsed to add salt,
him about free trade: “I will admit free trade by James Ross, was destroyed by flro.togethor
become the mother of nineteen child- of the people became excited, and they coal, wcod, and lumber. Halt Is already freed is the best tor you— at least for those of you who with a buildingadjoining it, owned by Mrs.
Iroin tax for the fishermen, also for the exporter can afford to consume anything that is proren. A year ago her husband died. began to experiment. Shady Yeazey of meats, to lessen the cost of food to the people duced; bnt 1 claim that protection is beet for ns. Bt John. The loss on tho hotel is covered by
of other countries, not for onr own. Coal Is un- You think more a great deal of cheap shoes than
Meanwhile, John Q. Adams, who had gave him several silver quarters, which, taxed for tisc on vessels having by law the ex- you do of a prosperous shoemaker, while in Insurance. Ross lost most of bis household
clusive tight to the coasting trade or engaged In
married early, had not been idle. He after remaining in the boy’s pocket for the torelgu carrying trade— a privilegedenied to America ue think more of the artisan than his goods.
work.
Recently some experimentalanglers 'at
After describing tho wretchedcondition of tho
acquired considerablelocal renown by a few minutes, were removed in a shape- persona engaged In other pursuits.Tho revenue irom wood and lumber Imported and
less condition and adhered to each hereafterto l>c admitted free ot duty has in laborers in Rimiingham and surroundingtowns, Tocumsoh baited their lines with dynamite.
becoming the father of twenty-one
ho said: “God forbid that American labor
ten ycais last past not much exceeded
should over be embodied in any productionthat The result was superfluouslysuccessful,and
children. Decently his wife died. He other, resembling molten metal. Dif- •00. The census returns show that domestic should be cheap enough to be sold to tho in*
the authorities want to know if Michigan,
vooden
products
exceed
fwo.ooo.ooo
per
annum.
ferent persons gave him coins with
dust rial towns that surround Birmingham.
has gone to Texas to marry Mrr. Jackwho protects her finny tribes against gun
If the averageduty of ‘.mi per cent, on iraisirted Much was heard almut free raw material. Ho
son. The families will live on the co- like result. His pocket was examined wood adds but 10 per cent, to the price of that denied that the tree-trade Democracyof the and spear, will do nothing against blowing
here, its increased cost to the ]>coplo has country, as ropiosented on tills floor, was in
by parties, who could find nothing produced
been >500, 000, 0(H) In ten years. In these ten years, favor of tree raw material.Umfi r the present them up.
operativeplan.
under pretense of taxing this article to secure tariff every clement of raw material which could
wrong. As tho particulars were related $10,000,000
Owing to tho expansionof the Iron floor
revenue, we have compelledthe people
discovered was already on the free list. The
A Cleveland inventor, named Fell, to us. so have we endeavored to pub- to pay $600,000,000In bounty to encourage the de- be
I»endingbill put twenty or thlr y articles on under tho rotunda at the Capitol, tho marble
struction ot forests and fellingof trees and In
has perfectedan invention by which a lish them, amt Mr. Bailey being a the same time we have given more than 18,000.- the tree list, but notons of hem was raw ma- floor on the first story adjoining It, leading
terial. The raw material for salt was tho brine
000
acres of land under the tlmlwr culture act aa which was pumped out. Coal tu earth, selling to each of the main corridors, ha« raised ao
photograph can bo taken on any sub- gentleman well known and esteemed
a bounty to encourage the planting ot other at certain rati spor ton “(insight unseen.” wws
stance which has a smooth surface, and for truth and veracity,we make the trees and other forests. 1 n tho estimates made by raw material; but when thousands ana hun- that it has become necessary to take a por
a clerk of experiencein the Hurequ of Htatlsiic*. dreds of thousands of dollars liad been exUon of it up and relay It Tbe work la now
the exiienso need not be over a cent a publication.
which the actual irayments on Importations show pended in making it accessible to man's use, It
in progress.
to be but estimates, thomdi based on officialdata,
w-a* not. Alcob'dwas raw material, and only
picture. This would advance the lithothe bill would leave, it a]rpears, in cottons but two Democrat — Mes-rs. Hewitt and Randall—
Agricultural-implement dealers everySenator Ingalls, in a recent inter-' two articles,cotton yarns, not tho finest, duti- wire iu tavor of putting it on the free list.
graphic art wonderfully,as there . need
a ole above 4u per cent.; in woolens, but one,
\\ hat was charged lor the use of Nature’s where through Central and Boutborn Miphl.
no longer bo any transfer by haudf view: “The great region extending coarse carpet wool, which we do not produce, solvent, for which the wit of man hud yet disabove 60 per ceht.,ami in iron aud steel but a covered no substitute? Before the American gan are erectingnow buildings and making
which is clumsy and tedious, for now from Manitoba to the Gulf of Mexico few above 60 per cent These rates have lieen tanner could advance his raw material -corn- other noticeable Improvementspreparatory
fixed as the limit,above which on these articles
the picture can be taken at once on the and sweeping across the great basin oi no duty shall bo collected.The pres-nt rate on one stage In the manufacture,ho had to pay to to a lively machine trade, which shows their
emts a peck. The same was true of tobacco—
stone, from which duplicates can bo the Mississippi from tho Alleghenies tbe finest cotton is 40 per cent., and yet if is an it was a tax on the producingand trading confidence in the success of thowhea<and
unquestionedfact, as shown by the invoices aud climes. In the race for cheapness production
other crops this season.
multipliedindefinitely. The inventor to the Bocky mountains, homogeneous payments made, that dalles exceeding 100 per left prosiHjrous countries and fonnd Its way to
cent. (exceeding first cost) are exactedand paid the most oppressed, and those wlwse jieople
in
population,
geographically
unified,
The followingrecent deaths of old settlers
thinks this new process is ns wonderful,
on cotton goods, the duly upon which is, in the would work lor the snuiUostmodicum of food
estimates referred to, stated to Ik* Ups thah 2D aud clothing.The United Htotis had entered are announced:Mrs. Calkins,a pioneer Of
and
with
common
interests
—
politically,
and will be as useful in its way, as the
per cent Tho same is true of iron and steel in on the work of banishingmanufactures,and ho
Romeo, aged 90; Mrs. W. W. Smith, of Mardiscovery of the electric light or the socially,and economically— represents a different degree, in tho woolen schedule asked that tho tariff rates l»e reinstated, as he
these abuses are most glaring. In all had hojied they would have been by the ma- shall, agod 81; Philander Spencer, of Arto day the great political power of this they result from enormitieshidden and
telephone.
jority of the last Congress. By abolishingtho mada, aged 75; Mrs. Owen B. Coffin, of Ossection is inevitable. Tho West will concealedboth in the clanslficationof articles duty on quinine and salts of quinine the •eo, HillsdaleCounty, aged 88; George H.
and the rates of duty. The limit of 4", 60, and largest manufacturer In tho country had been
A curious ciroumstanco occurred the then secure its emancipationfrom the oo per cent, on the cotton, metal, and woolen obliged to send all his stock abroad, and Walton, of Hadley, ngod 71; Justin H. Butschedules «is Intended to expose and remedy to employ cheap German labor and cheap
other day at a meet of the Kildare control of the Atlantic seaboard, and I these hidden enormities.Those reallydesirous raw material in its manufacture. By putting a ler, of Metamora, Lapeer County, agod 80;
of affordingsome relief from existing abuses duty of 2 M0 cents i>cr pound on tin plates John Seeley, a former resident of Galesburg
hounds, in Ireland. They drew a covert can assure you that this is one of the will not fall to find their opportunityIn remov
the United Htatis had succeeded in establistiing
and Augusta, aged 81; Mrs. Newoomb Wilnear the river Liffey, found in due events of the near future. Wo will treat ing taxes yielding $8,000,ooo on sugar, as much manufactories^but, by the misplacement of a
on cotton and woolen goods, snd $14, ooo, ooo on comma, it has been held that only a duty of cox, of Sherwood, Branch County, aged 77;
course, and hunted the fugitive fox for these Atlantic and Pacific append- other articles used in every home. The Insuf- l l-io ccn
had been Imposed. The Bttvid Curtis, in Whitewater Township, aged
ficient, not to say deceptive, character of the late effect of this had been to strike down the
a few minutes, till he ran to a cottage ages with justice; in fact I might say revision, the manner of making it, and the cir- indnstry. The sapient Secretary of the Treas- 87; Mrs. Hewlett, in Danby, Ionia County,
cumstances attendingIts adoption alike forbid ury had held.that the word "highest" in tbe last
aged 98; Calvin Smith, a pioneer of NqvIa,
and claimed sanctuary.Nor was his with more justice than they have hither- it should be i>crmnnenL
tariff law meant "lowest," and on account of
Tbe only security from agitation and change that ruling the wire-rod makers were imjiortlng Oakland County, aged 74; Gideon Drapor, of
claim disregarded,for the owner of tl^e to treated us. One of the elements of
.Is to confine the taxing power to Its rightful wire- rods pretty well made from tho other aide
Armada, agod 70; Cyrus Lusk, at Quinoy,
cottage recognized in the quarry a fox public thought in this great region is purpose of obtaining a revenue limited to the of the water.
aged 65; S. D. Burgess, of Chesterfield
necessities of Government. When no more
Mr. Hewitt,of New York, suggested that tho
whom he had rescued from drowning the unificationof the continent. Under revenue is needed by the Government of a i>eQ- Republican aud not the l)cmocratlc tariff had Macomb County, aged 72; Ferris L. Clements,
ple It has attained the limit of Its power to tax
done
—
when a cub, and who had become quite this American idea the northern boun- the people.
aged about 60, and nn old resident of Green
Mr. Kelley replied that If 20 por cent of thp
Estimates
based on census statistics show that Democrats In tne last Congress ha<
had united with Oak, LivingstonCounty; Mrs. Diadoma Loot,
domesticated,till some impulse a few dary will be the Polar Sea and the
as many aa 16, 000, OOo of our people do some tho Republicanstho tariffon wire-rods would
weeks ago led him to forsake the haunts southern the Interoceanic Canal. The work or are occupiedIn some business, and thit have been placed at such a rate as to enable an old pioneer of Utica, Macomb County*
the average annual earningsof at least U,oo(\ooo Americans to manufacture them.
agod 82; Erast us Clemons, of Kalamo, Eaton
and ways of civilization,and to join his ratificationof the Mexican treaty was of them* do not mochexceed fjto.aiidare wholly
Mr. Hewitt— Would yon have allowedus to fix County, aged 67; Mrs. Capt. Eddy Irons, aged
consumed in the me ms of dally substance. tho thing in conference committee?
wilder brethren.
was protected supported by Western Senators under Thiae, too, are millions who, in shop
Mr. Kelley— Yes, sir. No Democrat would 73, wbo first moved to Grand Haven in 1848,
from the fury of the pack ; but his own- the inspiration of this grand idea. This aud field, strike the blows of all pro- servo on that commit oe save Mr. Carlisle,who and then to Pontwater In 1858; Mrs. Mariam
duction. . All the acoumulatlons of aud served quietly in order to observe what was
Richards, of Exeter, Monroe County, aged
er and champion offered to sacrifice him treaty is the first step to the annexation boasted additions to our national and Individual done. Nary Ohe dared.
wealth go to one-tonthof thoso who earn it; and
Mr. Hewitt— The* the whole performance was 89; Mrs. Robert N. Fuller, wbo had lived in
for the small sum of £2.
of that country. Stop and look at the of these a few appropriatethe great mass of tho a Republicanperformance?
savings of tne pcqple, and are enriched by tbe
Mr. Kelley—The conferencehad to deal with Raisin Valley, Lenawee County, since 1836.
existing conditions.We have but twenty profitsof the labor of other men. Like estitho mati'ri is yon sent ns. Are they Republicans aged
,
Miss Eva Mackey, the daughter of millions of acres of reliable lands left, mates will show that the few who profit most in this House who propose to rednon the duty
from tho labor of all contribute little nnder tills on wire rods jo per cent. ? Who voted for it toHealth In Michigan.
the millionaire, John Mackey, was born We are approaching that period spoken system of unequal taxation— not more than 2
day, Republicans or Democrats?Don't let us
per cent of their savings—while the great mass talk aixmt what occurred a year ago. Let os go
Reports to tbe State Board of Health, Lansing;
in California ami is hardly 20 years of of by Macaulay as dangerous to repub*
of workers, including the dependent poor, pay back onlv two hours.
by observers of diseases In different parts of tbe
age. Though a young lady of decided lican institutions,when tho vast migra- the bulk of the Ufres, all of which is subtracted Mr. Kelley then repeated the assertion he had
from their too scanty moans of comfortableliv- made that the production had ontran con- Bute show the principal diseases which ca tiled
beauty and many rare accomplishments, tions to these undevelopedregions will ing. Ours is a very free country of very free sumption.Every reduction of wages dimin- most sickness in Michigan daring the week
men, both very freely taxed.
the power of tho masses to consume and ending April 12, 1884, as follows. Number of obshe is but little identifiedwith the have ceased, and when the artisans and In tho same sense that we arc free men in a ished
magnifiedtbe evil from which tho ittopleof tho
servers heard from, 42:
fashionableworld. A recent incident toiling masses concentratedin tho large free country, freely taxed, we may lie correctly’ whole industrial world were now sufftnag.This
named free traders when we insist that the trade evil could not be mitigated by a 20 per cent,
in her life very beautifully illustrates cities will have no outlet for their sur- and the commerce of the country and th i neces- reduction In tbe tariff, now too light on a good
sitiesof comfortable living shall be freed from many articleswhich should be produced in the
tho strength and simplicity of her plus numbers and no demand for their all taxes not essential to a Governmont for pub- United Htates, nor by a blow at tbe agricultural
Diseases In Order of Greatest
lic uses.
interests.The south of Russia was now enfaith. Her mother was seized with a labor. Tho policy of tho future is
Area of Prevalence.
The amount required from the customs Is de- gaging Americans to erect elevators, to build
factories
for
American
agricultural
machinery,
pendent upon what may lie received from lntoi*>
violent illness, and for days her life
territorialao juisition.In fact, I might
nal revenues. The ab illtion of Internal revenue and to aid In the constructionof railroadsto
was despaired of by all except onr lit- say tho American idea is hemispherical means free and cheap liquors,but with heavier the seaports ; and If the farmers of America
taxed and hlgher-nrlccd sugar and other art hies did not care for their Int rests and did not strive 1 Intermittent fever
tle heroine, who, when the physicians
rather than continental. The overflow essential in every household. 1 am not called by the proper legislationto diversify their agri* 2 Neuralgia .................
.TBronchltu ................
themselves had not a word of comfort of population will thus find peaceful upon to defend a system wliich has many abuses. cultural productstheir markets would be gone; •’Consumptionof lungs...
Of the two systems, however,it is cheaiier in tho and In comparts n with the price they now
6 Rbeamstism .............
administration,Immensely cheaper in its re- received tor wheat they would receive a price
to give, took her maid and went quietly fields for profitableeffort.
sults. The repeal of the internalrevenue little more than nomin 0. He could see but two elTonsilitls .................
7[Inflaenza.................
to the famous grotto of our Lady of
means more than the additional cost of living moans by which the markets could be Increased,
81 Diarrhea ..................
and privation to tho poor. It means a j erma- with a third means glimmering In the future,
Lourdes, and there fell upon hor knees
j Remittentfever ..........
“Singing Sands.”
nent public debt, which the few owe and the Stop nil importationof ch tap labor. Bend back
many pay, and wnlch corruptstho administra- to w hatever conntrythey came from the men 10{ Pneumonia ...............
and prayed five hours without ceasing
The superintendents of the various tion.
While we cannot doubt the existenceof or women who had signed the contractsin for- ir Scarletfever ..............
life-saving stations have been insl met- great wrongs in the executionof tho internal eign lands or on shipboard to work at lower 12; Inflammationof kidneys.
for her mother’s recovery.
wages than tho wages < t Americanlabor. Boo 18 Erysipelas ................
ed to furnish for scientific purposes revenue laws, especially in fae Houth Atlantic that
14 Measles ...................
the wages were kept so high that the pubS.ates, many of those may be cured. ’ Neither is
{samples
of
t|m
so-called
“singing
saml.s”
it because of these abusea of administration lic schools mlglit be well sustained and tbe 15| Whoopingcough ........
• Chicago Herald:
Orleans
ir> Inflammationof bowels..
children
reasonably
well
edneated.
Let
not
the
wherever found. These sands get their that the abolition of llqnor and tobacco taxes is
boats all the places ever I saw for
demandedin those States, for the North is mb- American women become degraded. Protect 17jCerebro-Bpmal meningitis
name from the peculiar sound, resem- atantlally free from these flagrantabuses.
tne American motherhood against the deg- ISDlphtheria ................
sport,” said Judge Thoman, of the Civil bling somewkat tho barking of a dog,
Mr. Morrison said tint during more than half radation of beoomli’g the drudges of men MTuerperaffever
in gla s-works, Iron-forges, aud rolling-mills,
20iCholera Infantum
Service Commission, as he journeyed which they give forth when walked up- of the last ten years wages had been as low or If necessary, by declaringeight hours the j 21|Dysentcry
lower than bet ore the adoption of tho faxing
22lTypbo-roaIarlal
fever .....
L
northward at government expense, after on or disturbed in any way. This prop- po. icy as a pretended means of making wages longest perfed In the twenty-four that
Typhoid fever ...........
erty is possessed only by dry sand higher. And, ho continued, there Is but one hori- or maibin'.ry may run. He advocated the 28
24
Membraneous
croup
......
zontal reductionfor which our opponents are production of sorghum in tbe West, and
a long trip to the South ditto. “Down
found between the water lino and ex- willing to legislate, the reductionof wtgts, e-qx cUlly In the Southwest, as a means of di*
there they sell lottery tickets on the treme high tide marks along the sea and this their favorites, with or without re- versifyingthe labor of tho American farmer
For the week ending April 12, 1R84, tbe reports
gard to legislation, are now executing Uav and enhancing the sale of his production. Let Indicate that diarrhea, pneum >nia. JonslUtla »nd
streets as wo see newspapers sold on coast and the shores of the great lakes.
by day with cruel regularity. In the opinion the country be isolated.It was unlike any oth- consumption Increased, that bronchitis InflanK,
the streets in the North, and I believe Already twenty-six samples of this of the minority members of tho committee, er. It was not a monarchy or an empire; it was tnation of the bowels, cholera morbus, and influa ire? republic, every human being belonging to enza decreased in area of prevalence.
class of land have been received ; indi- representing as they do the friends of
the prevailing policy, the cure for what- which was a citizen with the rights of freemen,
the lottery tickets sell faster than tho
At the State capital tho prevailing winds durcating its existencein as many different ever national ills exist, so far as they and with tlio daty before film of helping maining the week ending April 12 were northwest;
papers. One night our gang didn’t localitiesin this country. Heretofore result from taxation, is to bo fonnd in higher- tain the Government, which oonld only live as end, comparedwith the preceding weak, the
clothing aud other erticles useful In the long as virtue, Intrtlhteuoe,and Independence temperature was slightly higher, tho absolute
know where to go for the evening. One these “singing beaches” have only l)een priced
ncldn, mines, and homes; for that is what ia characterized its citizens. And this it could not and the relative humidity and the day and the
wanted to go to a French ball, another known to exist in two places, one in meant by higher-taxedwool, fence-rods, cotton- do if it was to Itegin in an unholy race for the night ozone were more.
"cheap and nasty’ uaderteaehingsof dismal
Including reportsby regularobserversaad
this country and the other in Europe. bands, and tin-plates. Homo of our friemla
to the theater, another to a cock-fight,
here would core tbe ills of overtaxation with the science.
others, diphtheria was reportedpresent during
—National Rejniblican.
declaration of a purpose tho execution of which
the week ending April 12, and since, at 12 places,
and all had their preferences. But
they would carefully avoid. And hero ia the
George Smith, of Indiana County, Penn- namely, Armada, Ann Arbor. Berlin, Calumet,
declaration.It is called tbe Ohio platform:
vw ... -...a ...
, Detroit,East Saginaw,Fremont, Grand Rapids,
where do yov suppose I wanted to go ?
Young girls who are desirous of se- *We favor a tariff for revenue limited to tbe sylvania, put $16,000 In bins In a cheat for
safo-keeping. He neglected to look at it for 1
That afternoon I had seen a sign out: curing physical beauty are recom- neceseitifs ot tbe Government economicallyad- some time, and when
. J^fce
. _
ministered and so adjusted tn application as to
?n he4^i<1viJ,niIJ®<^
fct Bagtoaw,Grand Rapids, Green vRle Jerome!
‘Dog against Cooh j to-night Cot Snell- -mended by a physician to eat meat prevent unequal burden, encourage productive found that rats had torn tbe bills all to bits.
KalamazootMason, Manistee, Otsego, ML PPaeIndustrie* at home, and afford Just compensasnt, Hendon, Moscow, Nottawa, Pavilion. Pine
Major*.., sweetmeats opeo a year ; aho to take $ tor to labor, but not to create or f ostor monop- A fancy bloodhound attacked Mrs. Eckert,
10 places. Armada, Ann
at Bookaway Beach, tore off one of her. ears,
er’s dog. Judges— Sheriff So-and-so
cold bath and a live-mile walk every ° A tariff for revenue limited to the necessities
and stripped off the flesh from her shoulder
of
the
Government
is
demanded
by
this
plan
Of
forth Adams,
and JndgA Somebody. Admission 25 day. ‘
J
• •
relief. Is the tariff so limited? If not, then why to her
Henby
see

Deacon Smith

play high-ball poker,

$#.000,
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

H.

ROGERS,

Editor.

Saturday, April 26,

1884.

TITS: All Fits stopped
Dr*
Kline’s Great Nerve Resterer.
Firat Reformed Church, Rev. N. M. after firat dajr’s use. Marveloui cures.
Steffens,Pastor. Services at 9:80 a. m., Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to fits Opposite Van Raalte’i shoe
cases. Bend to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch tit.,
and 2 p.m. Sunday 8ohotU:80. Weekly
prayer meeting

formed Chare b, on Thursday, at

[omcut.i
Common Council

Phils.,

with the Third

Re-

Pa.

7:80.

I

Vree.

kingdom of God through much tribulation.” Afternoon, "Be not aletbtul in
business.”

Hope Reftrmed Chu rob— Services at
10:88 a.m., and 7:80p.m. Preaching by
the Pastor, Rov. Thomas Walker Jones.
Subjects: Morning, "The divine element
the cross of

in

Third Reformed

D.

and
Sunday School at 8:45 p. m.

Brook, Pastor. Services

3 p.

Rev.

Church—

m.

at

9

:30 a. m.,

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subjects,

Morning, "Christ revealing

Health—Nyland,Bcukema, and Wcrkman.
The following bills were presentedfor payment:
/. P. Story, financial card In ChicagoTimes $10 50
. G. Bennett
“ “ N. Y. Herald 10 50
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued on the city
treasurer for the amounts.
The special Committee on Water Works re-

“

ported the following,to-wli:

MICH.

Brown and White Leghorns.
EGOS 11.50 per SETTING.

Proposals for Erecting a
Building for Water
Works purposes.
City of Holland, Mich,
April

23,

1884.

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Council ef the City of Holland,
day school at 3:4-").Subjects: Morning,
until seven o’clock p. m., Tuesday, April
"The history of the days of Noe a 29, 1884, tor furnishingall the labor and
prophesy ot ihcdays before ihc coining materials necessaryto construct and fully
of Chrisl.” Afternoon, "I believe a holy complete the erection of a one-storybrick
building and base for smoke stack, to be
catholic churcb.”
used lor steam puoip and boiler rooms for
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser- the Holland City Water Works. Plans
vices at 9 a. m., 1:30 aud 7 p. m. The and specificationsto be seen at the City
Clerk’s office. Proposals must be adservices will bo conducted by Rev. J. A.
dressed to the Common Council of the
De Bruyo, of Holland.
City of Holland,endorsed "Proposalsfor
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T. u building for water works purposes” and
be accompaniedwith the names of two
George, Pastor. Services at 10 :30 a. m.,

foreman

W-

J.

Mgued,

long os

you

never take

pains to give the editor

any

Tailor,

particular

any information.

medium

The average editor isn’t a

Ready-Made

Clothing,

mind reader, but gets the news just the

same as a milkman

gets

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

his miik— by

pumping.

NECKWEAR, HAT8 AND CAPS, ETC.

The Secret Art of Beauty lies not

in

obtained by Burdock Blood Bitters.

previous council were adopted for
the present Council.
rules of

‘

Palltser, Palliser <s Co., of BridgeThe first and third Tuesday in each and every
month were adopted aa the
for holding the
‘ daya
di
port, Conn., who are well known Europ-

A large and very

flue line

(

f

suiTiisras
have just been received and all who desire a good
CUSTOM
MADyR suit of Clothes will do well to
It .....

.. ..............

meetings of the present Council.

came to this country
some few years ago, and by their ability
ean Architectsand

as designers and practical constructors
have Wrought wonderful improvements in

Our large stock of
wilt

READY-MADE CLOTHING

be sold at bottom prices.

and can the past five years— have prepared and Examine our Goods before purchasget only a lazy aad extravagantwife, bet- published Specificationsfor Frame or
ing elsewhere.
ter remain single. The woman who goes Brick Buildings costing |500 to $5,000
J. W. BOSMAH,
into matrimony for an easy life of it; who and upwards, which are invaluable to
if

y«u

Holland, Mich., April

in

money; who spends

are the

her time within our knowledge

wearing fine clothes and giving and

ceiving viaite; who must have one or

re-

more

of

a

1884.

S3,

12-ly

example

first

complete,full

and practicalblank for every day use and
a great

advantage to every one over the

servants; who will not look out for econ- usual method method of writiog out Soec-

departments ifications, which are too ofleu inexplicit
you marry such a and dangerouslygeneral. The whole
woman before you have secured a very work shows throughout the baud of thorlarge aod secure income, your nose will oughly experienced Architects. In the

omy

in the kitchen, and other

Otto Breyman

of the household— if

toil

to the grindstone

-Dealer In-

of poverty and department of plumbing and sanitary mat-

always. Few men can

stand

up

well

we

ters

are glad to see detail! embodying

and long under a slavery of this kind. the design
Their ambition collapses,aid they settle

down

to abject,hopeless

faulters. Let us again enjoin you, If you
can got none but a lazy extravagantwife,

and are folly persuaded that you can no
longer exist

in

of

and go

of

harms

way

all sewer

gas

or noxious emaoatipns.

Silrsim PliUwre, Ui Fimj

Good!.

FEINS A

Have just received

bound

for

pocket use, or $3

a dozen.

Forms of Building Contract with Bond

Got el

avd Silver Watches at Rea-

which are perfect

sonable Friers.

in all particulars,thor-

now than endure the torment oughly tested for years. Be sure and have
that la surely laid up for you and others aright Specificationand Building Confor whose welfare you would make your- tract, poor ones cause trouble and some-

of

self responsible.— Ctnctnnaf* Commercial times cause an expense of $500

Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.

SHOES.

Give us a

Repairing neatly and promptly

Call!

At the store opposite the “ City Mills.”
P. PRIN8 & CO.
Holland, March 28
8-1 y

done.

1883.

Genuine Cyclone

CALL AND SEE US’

is

going on in the stock of

NO.

46,

EIGHTH STREET.
E.

Hollaxd, Mich., March 13,

Dry Ooods & Groceries,

HEROLD j

at

AYER’S
Hair Vigor
and

B. WYNHOFF.
Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery,

White Goods,

Etc., in endless

variety.

brown color, or deep black, as may be desired.
By its use light or red hair may be darkened,
thin hair thickened,and baldness often,
though not always, cured.
It checks falling of the hair, and stimulates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It
prevent*and cures scurf aud dandruff, and
kcaU nearly every diseasepeculiar to the
scalp. As a Ladies’ Hair Dressing, the
Vigor is unequalled ; it contains neither oil
nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate,
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

3,

P.

Brichkr writes from Kirby, O.,
fall my hair commenced

1882 : " I.a*t

ing out, and iu a short time 1 became
nearly bald. 1 used part of a bottle of
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which stopped the falling of the hair, and started a new growth. 1
have now a full head of hair growing vigorously, and am convinced that but for the
use of your pre{Niratlon 1 should hare been
entirely balii.”
J. W. Bowen, proprietor ot the McArthur
(Ohio) Enquirer, says : "Ayer's Hair Vigor
is a most excellent preparation for the hair.
1 speak of it from my own experience. Its
use promotes the growth of new hair, and
makes it glossy and soft. The Vigor is also
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my
knowledge has the preparationever failed
to give entire satisfaction."

A

fall

and complete line of

CROCKERY
always on hand.

have the agency in this city

I

for the celebrated

Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im-

rovement on all other lamps
oth as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.

Goods delivered free of charge.
Holland, Juno

lEL

Mr. Angus Fairrairn, leader of the
celebrated"Falrbairn Family’’ of Scottish
Vocalists, writes from Boston, Mass., Feb, 6
1880 : “ Kver since my hair began to give sil
very eridenceof the change which fleeting
time procureth,1 have used Aykr’8 Hair
Vigor, and so have been able to maintain
ipnearanceof youthfulness—a matter o(
an ac
considerable conseqaence to ministers, orators, actors, and in fact every one who live*

The oldest established Stable

Street,

,

city,

to

D

I

A

lur

O

JST

in

the city.

near Eighth.

I hare the newest and best

:

was completely covered with short hair. Jt
has continued to grow, and is now as gr*od ns

1883.!

14,

BOOlsTB,

On Market

Mrs. O. A. Prescott, writing from 18 Elm
St., Charlestoum, Mass., April 14, 1882, says
" tfwo years ago'abouttwo-thirds of my linir
came off. It thinnedvery rapidly, and I was

WYNHOFF.

B.

HEARSE

In thle

with the finest bones aod carriagoefor funeral

purposes, which I will furnish

as cheap,

if

not cheaper

than any party in (his city.

Holland, July 28th,

1882.

We have hundreds of similar testimonials
to the efficacy of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It
needs but a trial to convince the most skepti-

H. BOONE.
2S-lf

mrsiiAH
VEGETABLE PILLS
Secure Healthy

LIVER"

action to the LI vaf

The laigeetassortment of

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

D RINGS

Sold by all Druggists.

fONly

d relieve all bil*
Iona troubles.
Vo Qripiag.Prlw 860. All DnigUtt

$1,000

in law.

For sale by all Booksellersand Station-

Immoral Books-

ers

The following paper was adopted by the in

and also by the Publishers,
a

few months' lime move

to

who

will

and

distribu-

immoral books aod popers, illus-

trated and unillustrated,and of Boys* pa-

Dime and Nickel novels are proof very great moral harm, espec-

Rheum, Fever

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

doctive

evil

to our nation, therefore,

Corns, and

ly euros Piles, or

no pay required.

members of money refunded. Price
For sale by H. Walsh.
and use of such literature iu the, communities in which they reside, by the formamade

a—

by the

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

It is

All

be<t calculated to abate this

moral nuisance.

1883.

WINTER. 1884.

FALL AND

the Goods are warranted
represented.

CLOAKINGS AND FANCY GOODS
*

Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to

show Goods.

Jfyertol gotirej;.

O.

Holland. Mich., Jan.

Remember that at

the

drugstoreof

W. VAN PUTTEN you can

DR

superb hair dressing aod renovator white and glue at extremely low prices.
Ayer's Hair Vigor is universallycom- Give him a
10-2t.
mended. It eradicates scurf and dandruff,

call.

1.

BREYMAN.
1882.

48-1

v

NEURALGIA,

procure

paints,oils, brushes, liquid paints, parla
a

OO., Proprietor*, Buffalo, Hew York.

to he just as

36 cents per box.

the use of such other judicious measures

as will be

ft

•

onr churches to suppress the distribution

tion of committees tor that purpose, or by

;t
foster, MILBURK

all skin eruptions, and positive-

RezoiteA,That Classie recommends that guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or
earnest efforts be

—and

The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

young, aod presage great

Grubs, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula fi Erysipelas.

Encklen'i Arnica Salve.

pers and

ially to the

also keep on hand a large assortment of

SPECTACLES

Classls of Michigan at their late session: City.
Whereat, The publication

I

New York

Rheumatism
AfhCtiflM,Acute or Chronic
>

BONNETS, HATS. FEATHERS.
POMPONS, BIUDS’ WINGS, ORNAMENTS, LACES, NECK-

WEAR, VELVET. SATIN, MOURNING
GOODS, CRAPE.
Cloaking, Fur Trimming, Circulars,Ulsters, Dolmans, Jackets.
Infants’ Cloaks aod Clothing a Specialty.

Lumbago, Sciatica and

Nervous Headache.

Zephyr, Hoods,

Wonted, Tara, Canvas,

Ete.

cores all eruptlens and Itchings of the

Fob Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuralgia,
Hi pi it
scalp, promotes the renewed growth of Cramp and Colic there Is no remedy super* of certainty that challenge*
chaHengM dispute.For sale by
* it.
*' J
Ankfwr circular.
the hair, aod surely prevents its fading or ior to the genuine Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric all druggists.Price
JAMIS K, DAVIS A CO., ,AftMs, Dmocr.
torning gray.
Oil
wy
1

'

_

LAS.

VAN DEN BERGE,

eighth: street.

_

)

freshnessot

youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich

MR. C.

the store of

1884.

ever displayed in this City.

Gazette.

^

Higbcst market prices paid for

GROVER HAND SEWED

PREPARED BY

this right

As

new stock

which they will sell at the lowest prices.

cal of its value.

tion of

a

CO.

arc the celebrated

before it fell. I regularly used but one bottle
of the Vigor, but now use it occasionally as
a dressing."

Price, 85 cents per set, 22 pages 9 x 14,

into arately at 5 cents each, or 40 cents a dozen,

the woods and shoot yourself. Better do

BANGS.

18-ly.

DryGoodS'Groceries.Etc.'
among which

DIAMONDS,

ular being so arranged as to insure the

"single blessedness,” get are also included, which can be had sep-

onto you a big loaded gun,

Jewelry, Watches,

thorough work: every partic-

penury; or they dispersion out

commit suicide, or they run away as de-

F.

BOOTS a shoes

iu the eyes of the public."

be kept

A

HEROLD NEW FIRM!

are not rich,

labors only In studying places for squan- Builders. They
dering your

10th, 1888.

has just received a large stock of the latest
styles of Ladles’’ and Gentlemen’s

July

GIVE ME A CALL.

the stylo of buildings everywhere during

Y«ud* mm,

KREMER8

Holland, Mioh., Oct.

restores, with the gloss

or a

The amount ol bonds of persons engtged in the cosmetics,but only in pure blood and
lie of spirituous, malt, brewed, fermented,or
vmuons liquorsfor any purposewhatever, except healthy action of the vital organs, to be

A Little lore Advice to Young Hen.

.

Sherwln Williams Prepared Paints.

for the

BOS MAN,

6

H. SIPP, City Clerk.

and are agents

Common

Merchant

GEO,

also carry a full stock of

iu

men

^Council adjournedto Tuesday,7:30 p. m. April

the State.

BRUSHES, PAINTS. OHS, AND VARNISHES,

........

dl

Hknky

The

wish in

Common

"A

*

We

\

Common

druggists,was fixed at $3,000 with
w
'
two sureties.

•

Sun-

m.

sureties.

nay

you

R/EecLioines

)

To the Honorable Manor and Common Council of
the City Holland:
responsiblepersons as sureties
an
GBNTLeNEN:— Your Special Water Works Comand 7:30 p.
Sunday school at 13 m. amount equal to the cost of the building.
mittee would beg leave to recommend that the
specifications
for the building for pump and boiler Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
The
Council reserves the right
rooms be so changed, that instead of reading red
to
reject
any
and
all bids.
brick the color bo left blank, and that each person Subjects: Morning, “PersonalInfluence.”
By order of the
Council.
bidding for the work state the color he proposes
Evening,
little captive girl’s great
tonse. That the foundationfor the boilers be
Geo. H. Biff, City Clerk.
three and one>half feet deep insteadof four and work.” AH the seats are free.
one-half feet deep. That the celling of pump
room be lathed and plastered instead of being
ScHcesnALs
Henry
ceiled np with dressed and matched lumber. That
there be no celling nndcr the roof of the boiler Krug Packing Co., St. Joseph, Mo., uses
room, That the roof be covered with either iron
or tin, the parties bidding on the lob to state Dr. Thomas' EclectricOil with his
what they propose to cover the roof with. That
the Connell advertise lor one week in the Hol- for sprains, cuts, bruises, etc.
land Crrr Nawa and also by posters, the proposed letting of the Job, and that bids will be reAn exchange gives the public this gentle
ceived by the Common Connell until 7 o'clock p.
reminder: "Never growl because the newsm. April J9th, 1884.
W, H. Bbach,
and dealer in
paper fails to give every scrap of news, so
R. K. Wihknan,

J.BatntiNA,
J. A. Tan Vhie.
Geo. H. Sipp,
Special Committee.
Dated, Holland, Mich., April 22. 1881
-Accepted and recommendationsadopted.
The amount of bonds certaindty officersare to
give to the city were fixed as follows: city treasnrer, $80,000 with six sureties; city marshal,
$14X10 with two sureties; deputy marshal, $500
with two sureties constables $500 with two

article

4

ZZoucLctn sf E.

Firat Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—

m.

and

any

\

Bring your Physician’sPrescriptiansto us if you wish to have them prepared
promptly and carefully and at moderate prices.

Holland, Mich.

£COX*X«A.Xa>I>,

glory.”

Services nt 0:30 a. m., and 3 p.

.

Low Prices as any Dealer in

breeder of thoroughbred

Workman, and himself to those that love Him.” Afternoon, "Christ iu the believer the hope of
Claims and Accounts-Roec, Boyd, and Beu-

ters.

iMt
CHAS. DUPONT.

gatienal singing led by the choir. Open-

Streets and Bridges-Bcukema,
Rose.

kema.
Parks and Public Grounda— Boyd, Ranters, and
Ter Vree.
Poor— Ter Vree, Ranters, and Burgess.
Fire Department— Ranters, Benkema, and Boyd.
City Library— Burgess, Rose, and Nyland.
Public Buildings and Property— Wcrkman, Nyland, and Burgess.
Order and Poliw -Ter Vree Nyland, and Ran-

A considerable number of lota of •nfflclentrtee
fora sammer reaidence, and beautiftillj located on
tne eouth aide of and fronting on MacatawaBay,
immediatelyeaat of Bcott’a Hotel, being one half
a mile from Lake Michigan, are offered for aale to
the public at terma wtttflnthe reach of all who deairt a healthy and pleasant aummer resort. Those
applying firat will nave the largest number te. ee-

value of the soul’s redemption.” Ceagre-

are welcome.

So

store, will farnUhjou with

Dx’ix^s

ANDERSON'S CAMPING GROUND.

Christ.” Evening, "The £,lJpo,F£ lnrto

ing anthems morning sod evening. All

W-ly

EIGHTH

^Misnarata.

Subjects: "Morning, Our entrance into the

Holland, Mich., April Sind, 1884.
Th« Common Council met ponnant to a call
from the Mayor.
Ob motion the regular order of basin cm was
suspended.
Hie clerk reported the following oaths of office
tile in the city clerk's office: Mayor, W. H.
Supervisor, K. Schaddelee;City Clerk,
Geo !. Hlpp: City Treasurer, Cornells Ver
Schore; City Marshal, Edward vanpeli; Justice
“-***, 8. Den Uyi: School Inspectors,
Nicholas M Steffen*.Edward J. Harrington, Cor*
nella De Boo; lor Alderman,1st ward, Martin W.
Koee: 2nd ward, A. M, Burgess: Sd ward, Leen*
dert T. Ranters ; 4th ward, David L. Boyd; and
for constables, 1st ward. Chiries Odell ; 2nd ward,
John Van den Berge; 3d ward, Edward Yaapell ;
4th ward, Pieter Braam.
The mayor here delivered hia inaugural address,
which may be found In another column. Accepted
stwtflnwnsl
wnHHahaH
ho Holland
U rvv V Atatn ’rwr
and ordered
published In
in fthe
Crrr
News and Dt Grondwtt.
The Mayor appointed the followingstanding
committeesfor the year:
Ways and Means— Werkman, Boyd, and Ter

BAUG-S,
STREET,

lECR/EEMIBIE&S

free

Ghwrok Uon^ wdtHtiM fervtoM

HOZsZiA VTB TkdXOXZ;

(

The
Goiho

to

for

188M.

dealer la

Mbs. K. Stafford, of Grand Rapids,
is visitingMr.

gas

tt be lighted with

is

hove received the catalogue of the

Michigan University

ieed— the farmers.

Grand Havrx

Wi

season for market daya approaches.

Cbas. Dupont has an adrertlsement

Tib

htuat.

indications are inch that we are led

to believe that no leio

than three circuises

Mis.

will visit this oily this seasen.

Last Wednesday the teachers in our

visiting

Our

local weather prophet aays that this be
tokens warmer weather.

Wells had a large amount of book freight

to

Wek

the contemplated trip

store of D. Bertoch

Muskegon
Wild

geese are fiylnf

northward.Our

from Milwaukee to

on her last trip
State press speaks in glowing terms city.
of the endeavorsthat ara being made here

Thebe

more

are a few

parties

Mb. and Mbs. W. J. Scott attended the
wedding of Mr. Scott’s lister, who

this

be hauled over the coals next week

do not remove

their

\

if

J.

in their setaeu.

La9T Wednesday the Grand Haven
wu levied on for debt. The
claims are to be adjusted and the paper
Newt- Journal

for $8,500.

tney

1

Mb. J. Sohradeb celebrated

unlawful nets.

FAHXiOR,
SUITES,

Eppink, of Alle\]Week.

&

Boven,

BABY CARRIAGES.

Game

Fish, Poultry and

Uvea in the eastern part of this state, this

gan, sold his store, house and grounds in 1
are Graafschup, to Messrs. Notier, Lokker

who
who will

his

golden

hri

1

Ui(

Fimt Swi Baf

ii thii

will appear as usual.

ormen, H. and

J.

Common

Jansen, resulted in their

streets

being bound ever for trial to the circuit
ceurt. They gave bonds in the

sum

work cleaning and painting

in the

first ward.

The

his

L.

pleted by June

store will be

clerk from

will be in

Grand Rapids.

'

^

George Salon, Geo. B.

s

chtrfea

a

Holland, Mich., March

M.

'

L

a

delinquent subscriberscall

at

Attention

our

is called this

week

if

we say “thank you"

when

come.

By order of the Democratic Towiship ing which he

sells at

first

^ P

M

to the

a

meat

in another

M

Solid Gold and Plated Chains.

i

Z2

£=«
&2S

ins*

class

"Bottom Prices."

H. WYKHUYSEN

1

$

manner the new betel Mr. W. J. Scetthaaerected.
aid at low prices. He has also a large For partieswanting cettage sites thlsji
and complete stock of ready made cloth- very desirable lecatioa. ''See ad^er
tom made clothes in a

you

Silverware, Platedware,

Jewelry and Clocks.

will be held

.

.8d,

on Saturday, May

^

full line of

^ Spectacles!
My

column.

stock of

SILVERWARE

Mb. L. Muldeb, publisher of Jk QrondMessrs. C. L. Moran, E. D. Johnson,
*nd Geo. Bowen, of Grand mt, has moved his office into his brick

at

keep on hand a

I also

Committee, of Holland township, a caucus

1864. 8-2tn

26,

iesler Iq-

Is

§ (h ^

his stock.

Anderson’sCamping Ground" is tht
office and settle “that little matter" we new advertisement of J. W. Bosman our
name
of a newly platted parcel of ground
popular
Merchant
Tailor.
Mr.
Bosman
have against them. We are in need of it
on
the
shore ef Macatawa Bay just east of
friends and you must not be at all has an enviable reputation for making cusalarmed

Co.

Ladies' and Gents' lockets,

this community?

of our

&

!

,

been added to

Cheap Cash Store

1

«
5

®

g
M-

Me

gmi|k.

Wii. Vebusek, P.

would likejust now to have a few

re-

ceived at the

^

3,

A number of the members of Unity At the Greenback county convention
Lodge, No. 191, F. & A. M., visited the held at Grand Haven last week the dele- \ A large assortment of the latest styles
gates to the State conventionwere chosen, In hats and caps has been received this
M
.Masonic lodge of Saugatuck and Douglas
but we failed to see a single name among rveek at the cheap cash store of E. J. Harlast Tuesday night. They came back
them of a citizenfrom this locality. Is it frington. It will be worth your while,
Wednesday morning reporting that they
possible that there are no Greenbackeraijy reader, to atop in his store and see them
QD
had had a very pleasant visit.
A very fine lot of gent’s neckwear has also
Wr

general line of furniture, just

Meyer, Broover

O
w

z

oace

tn-

’84.

a

-

LOUNGES,

1

List ef letters remaining In the Post

TrZ

drug store

3,

S

In cities the councils

Grosenbaugh,of Three Rivers, town board appoints.

charge lecture and his eubjecl will be ‘'Tbe age “"Tcuce”,
of Mr. Anderson, a competent prescription and the culture it requires. All are
opened next Monday and

13.

appoint enumerators,and in townshipsthe

Mich., will deliver a lecture at Hope Col-

at

Holland,. Apr.

commences, and must be com-

state census

and south.

«

work of taking the

1st the

”
*
TltedRrv.

men

On June

running east and west, and en the

cast side of those runuing north

of

$300 for their appearance.
Dr. R. B. Best has a force of

Council have decided to lay the

water mains on the north side of the

and

GIVE ME A CALL!

issue.

the two illegal fish

-

Httht

wedding anniversary last Saturday. A
Jas. Clark, a rough from Milwaukee,
Geo. 8. Harrington has a fine fruit Meat deliveredto any part of the
large number of the eld settlers and resiCity free ef charge.
was arrestedlast Monday by Marshal dents of this city paid the aged ceuple their farm on the south bank ef Macatawa bay
which he offers to sell at a reasonable
Vaupell for being drunk and disorderly.
respects on this occasion.
price. Read advertisementon first page
Squire Pest gave him a lew days at Grand
L C. SEARS,
Haven.
The water works committee of the of this
Tub examinationof

HI

silver

Last Monday Mr.

fishing illegally in Macatawa bay

BOJWK, and
LAJEWD.
always ob hand-

The

to supresa fishing with nets.

Paper,

Borders,

B3QJBF,
lATCrTTOlT.

with the fami-

lady readers should step into the ly of R. A. Roundy.
who haa this week reThe Faifoers’ and Fruitgrowers’ Alsoceived an elegant line of dress goods.
sedationmeet to-day in Lawyer Viaacher’a
Wi understandthat the schooner D. A. office. Don’t forget it.

public schools

Fresh 1 Salt Meat,

•

Linn and Mr. Geo. Hoag, of

L.

Le Roy, Mich., are

Vi

Mains,

issueTor proposals for building

i

this issue. Read it

Thi Common Connell advertise in this
an engine
and pump

and Mrs. Pweton Scott.

2 p. m., at the town house, for the pur-i »vv. S. Gunn,

is

unsurpassedin

this city.

pose of choosing delegates to the county

Rapids, spent Tuesday, Wednesday and block on the corner of River and Seventh
be held io Grand Haven on Thursdsy of this week in this vicinity streets. The composing room and editor-

conventionto

Wednesday, May

hunting and fishing.Tuesday afternoon

7.

Particular attention is called to the fact
my goods are fint-claia and are
sold at low prices.

ial sanctum are located ij» nicely arranged

that all

Moran received a ducking from off the rooms in the second story of the building,
Hand-paintedtea and dinner sets in
pier at our harbor, which deprived him of while the press and engine rooms are in
number are at the store of Peter Steketee
the companioushipof his friends until the basement. Mr. Mulder has just pur& Co. which they are selling at prices far
Wednesday noon. He made up for lost chased a new boiler and engine and now
below those of Grand Rapids dealers.
has plenty of power to run his press with
time however.
The crockery trade of this firm is rapidly
perfect safety. De Qrondwt will now
growing and they are trying to do all they
The Republican State Convention was have as fine quartersas any paper in
can for their customers. Call aud see held in Grand Rapios last Thursday for
Western Michigan . “Long may she wave."
their stock.

Como

and mo mj Stock. Wotckoe

In

and OUoks repaired oa
short notice.
NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CHURCH.

NationalConvention to be held at Chi-

Last Thursday the contractorscom
menced laying pipe for our system of cago next June. In this congressional
waterworks. The first hydrant was set! districtDr. H. F. Thomas, of Allegan,
on Eighth street a few Hundred feet eaa and Hon. Geo. W. Webber, of Ionia,
were selected. The Presidential preferof the railroad track. At this writin
some 650 feet of mains have been laid. ences ef the district delegatesare for
Seme twenty-five or thirty men are em- Blaine, 15; Edmunds, 5; Sherman, 1;
ployed and the indications are that the Arthur 1. The "Plumed Knight" leads
work will be rapidly pushed to comple- the van in this state and is the honest

The passenger business of
& West Mich. R’y

Rev.

the Chicago

daily Increasing from

14,

ISM.

IJ-1

W. VORST,

to Indianapolis, Louis

and Cincinnati,as a result of the
through car now run from Grand Rapids
ville

The North Rlvtr Street

via this city to Indianapolis in connection
with the Louisville,New Albany & Chica-

go. By

an arrangement with the Flint

&

U stillellve, sad le reedj to nuke yon a geed

Pere Marquette,Manistee and Ludington

choice for the nomination of President of

tion.

is

Northern Michigan

HottANW. MUb.. Oct.

_

WTKHUT8BN.

H.

the purpose of electingdelegatesto the

COAT, PARTS,

people are given the benefitof this line via

OR VEST,

\ the masses of the Republican party.

Baldwin. A through car is run between
The sad intelligenceof the death of
_ __
Muskegon and those points daily. The
W. B. Gilmore, of Havana, 111. , reached/ Eighth and River streets were com- same trains also have through cars to and
this city last Thursday noon./ He had paratively free from sand and dust this
from Chicago.
been sufferingfrom a disease of the week, the wind having blown most all of
stomach since last December and word the loose dirt on to the sidewalks and into
•Last Saturday night two men entered
had been received by letter just a short the eyes and clothes of the pedestrian. That the grocery store of John Verhoeks, at
time before he dispatcht bearing the it Is a nuisance to have your eyes filled Grand Haven, and with presented revolsad news came, that gave hopes for his with dust every time you pass down our vers, demanded his money or his life.
recovery to his many friends and principal streets is a certainty; that it Verhoeks yelled and bolted for the door.
relatives in this vicinity;’ ‘.He was in the
One of the men then slugged him with a
should be remedied every one is agreed
HI st year of his age. Hia body will be
that it will be, is almost an assured fact as revolver on the back of the head, making

---

-

--

-

or to clean tad renovate your old and soiled
garments.

Repairing done Neatlj

\

sad at

reasonable prices. Como
yourself.

Hollawd, Mich.,

Uow

Feb.

is

f

end convince

1W4.

41!

the chance

;

brought to

this city for interment.

for

eur sysicm of water works are a bad wound and knocking him senseless.
completed so that our streets can be kept The men fled. Last Tuesday SheriffVau
Mr. Fred. L. Soutkb recently returned
sprinkled. But while our water works pell received word that two men had becd
from the south and eastern part of this
are being put in would it not be well for apprehended at Saugatuck, answering the
state where he personallysuperintended
our city fathers to make some preparation slight description given of the bold burgthe sclectiou and packing of the fruit and
so that tbia shall be one of the first duties lars, and on Wednesday morning he
ornamental trees which he has sold
vicinity.His deliveries were

soon

in this

made

to

this

week as follows: West Olive, April 23;

Grand Haven, April 24; Hudsonvllle,
April 25; and at this city the delivery will
be

made
Mr.

trip

to-day, (Saturday). During his
Souter took particular notice of

the condition of the wheat along his route

which our system shall be assigned. It

seems
last

to

us that after the experienceof

Thursday

it

should. Let

us see

the 17th

Polakker a

mau

of March

last,

Dickus
is

SPRING

7

not the culprits however, and were
.

The annual report of the Chic

—

AS OOl^E J. Flienan
—

for Saugatuck. The suspected parties

liberated.

57 years of age who

Our popular wagon manufacturer

passed through this city with Verhoeks

some were

steps taken in this direction.

On

Farmers.

as

G,

and

VAN

West Michigan R’y, which was presented

Offers his superior mado wagons Just u cheap as
anybody self them Id Zeeland, and dlalms that
they are a

w®

POTTEM SONS

b etter wagon

everyway,

in

whom he at the annual meeting in Muskegon, have received a large Spring stock of 'and will not bo njulersoldby anyone.
goods, consisting of
was boarding, Hendrik Beltman of Over- shows gross earnings of $1,550,008.78,
hood compares favorably with any he has isel, saying that be was going to the old which is $46,666.50 better than during the
and

demented, left the family with

says that the grain in this neighbor-

seen.

«

country. As he had often left the house
—
Workmen have been employed this with the same remark and returned in an
week io building the well that is to supply hour or two nothing was thought of it.
.

—

this city with

i

..

water through the medium

This lime, however, be did not come back

year ending December

31,

1882. The op-

erative expenses(which were76 48*100 per
cent) increased$137,435.47,

and the net

earnings 804,874.72, arc $90,768.97

works. The indi- and was seen the next day in Hamilton than those of 1882. The increase of operating expenses is attributed to the damage
cations are very flatteringfor a bountiful since which nothing was heard of him until
done by storms to the roadbed and bridges,
last
week
Friday
when
word
was
received
supply of water and the quality is of the
that he was in the Eaton County poor but It is pointed out that so long as the
best to be bad anywhere in this whole vi
cinity. On Thursday last we observed house. John Eppiolf, treasurerof Allegao gross earnings continue at their present
low rale of (8,755.68 per mile, no large inquile a force of men at work at the well county, at once started after him and
crease can be expected in the net earnings,
brought
him
back
to
his
friends.
He
was
and learned that at that time they had
sunk the curb ten feet and were to still terribly emaciated,his feet bad evidently and that the percentage of operating expenses will therefore be large, bince the
go four feet. With two pumps working at been frozen and were in a horrible condifirst of this year favorablearraogementa
tion,
one
of
them
being
so
badly
decomthe rate of about 175 gallons per minute
have been made with roads reaching
constantly, thera was sUll between two posed that amputationwas neceasary.
Southern and Missouri River points which
and three feet of water in the well. It is The operation was performed last Monday
charge that this by Dr. D. Birkhoff of Overisel, assisted,
well will be all that will be required for by Drs. Kremers of this city and Sweemer
the city for some time to come and It la to of East Saugatuck.The poor-man la now
be &eed that they are cerrec? la their in a fair way of recovery and feels very

men

in

should materially increase the read's business, uolem there

ii

grateful at once more being among friends. fect any

demand

for

Also keeps on band a line of

Hosiery.
Corsets.

Hamburg Edgings.
LADIES’ AND GENTS' HANDKERCHIEFS,

SILK;

AND

AND OOTTONTl Open

and Top
And

GENTS’
A

NECKWEAR

a fine

Buggies,

stock of

SQOABE AND SWELL BOOT CUTTERS,
I

And a nice assortment of Bo juries for Fanner*
and Tradesmen are on the way eomlnf.

full stock of

OEOCERIBS

a general depression

lumber.

and

and Examine.

Ginghams.

BOTH PUTF0HMSPRIH6 WIGOI

alwavt on band.

of the business interest* of the country,

which would, of course, temporarily af-

Call

Prints,

less

of our system of water

the aplntoo of the

Dress Goods.
Cottons.
Tickings.

G.

VAN PUTTRNA80N8.

Holland. Mich.. March

17. 1884.

J.

Holland. Mich., April

FLIKMAN.

14.

1888.
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Preparation^ tor the Great
dential Contest.

faSaSSS:

inscribed: "Onr choice— Chester 'A.
Arthur. SeOondchoioe-Jchn
A. .lK)Ran>.The
banner will be taken to Chicago. The platform
ond, PhUlp Maas, ChicagoiThird, Bartholomew ajflrms the platformof 1880, indorses the educatiomU bill Kid protective "tariff; denounces the
oonvlot system of the State, and say* the extraordinarycondition of the business of the connMendc
try is mainly due to Arthur'ssuccessful adminSherman, Kankakee; Tenth, ____________
'rank
_
istration. Arthur, -on the first ballot, wlU get
nineteenoqt of the twenty Alabama votes.

Ip Oxtt 0#n country the Government, Instead
of stapding as an Impartial arbiter amid tho
oonfiiots of maturing opinion and 'contending
interests,has itself descended into the arena,
etfufpptfdwith all the weapons of partisanship.
Ite myriads of office-holders:its slllances with
or -againstvast pecuniary interests; ite unlim-

ited command of money levied from ite dependents and contractors have sufficed to determino a majority in every case but one. In
that ease, it collected military forces aronna the
Conventions in IIliiiois,!%PeiinsylvaMi ‘ * Indiana Republican.
Capitol, and by this and other menaces intlmWnte^4UteB
Congressionalrepresentativesof a
Gen. Thos. M. Browne was made Chairman of
nia, and Other States.
the Indiana Republican Convention,at Indlan- majority of the people to relinquish the fruns
Seventeenth, George D. Chaffee.
Chaffee, S'
Bhelbyville;
to surrender
at
applis,called for the purpose of selecting dele- of their
. victory and
- to
the GovernEighteenth, TJiom'aa
-----imaa R
H...
Needles; Nineteenth,
meat to the control of a m
minority.
gates-at-largeto the Chlcigo Convention. ment
General James S.--Maitln;
S.-- Martin:
Twentieth, Ed
The delegates selected are ex-Secretary of • No reform of the administrationis possible as
letter from Qov. Tilden— HiMellaneopj Mitchell, Marion.
the Navy Richard W. Thompson, Ben- long as the Government is directed by a party
,• OGLKRBT’B ACCEPTANCE.
Which is under the dominion of false' doctrine's
. PoliticalUotes. l .i
Doting the Besidonof the convention Gov. »tor Benjamin Harrison, ex-Congressman and animated by enormous pecuniaryinterests
J. H. Baker, and Morris MoDonkld, a wealthy
Oglesby appeared on the platform and was re.roerchantof Now Albany. The alternates are in the perpetuationof existing abuses.
ceived with cheers, the members rising and
The first cffeqtualsteps in the refoim of onr
F. Horn (ooloredbeditor > of • the Colored
waving their hats. The nominee made a E.
STATE CONVENTIONS.
o'lrjd; John H. Rocker, of Evansville;Moses Government must be a fundamental change In
speech accepting tho nomination.
**.7
. fi
Fowler, Lafllyette; and G. B. Wtod, of White the policy of its administration.Tho work of
Illinois
. : •
County. It is understood that Thonipson will reform will lie difficult enough with the whole
^
/¥«iB
sylvan la7 Republican. ’3
James A. Connolly, of Colas Codotj’. presided
be the Chairman of the delegation. Three of the power of tho Government exerted in aocomThe Republican State Convention of Penn- delegates are said to bo for Blaine and one for j.'lishingit
otw the Illinois RepnWIcah Conreatioa,which
I have such faith in'lbc benignant providence
met at Peoria, Daniel Shepard,of Chicago, dis- sylvania. at ‘Harrisburg,was presided over by John Sherman. No effort was made to instruct
ebanirinK the fimctlona of Seen tary. The business ex-Congressman Galusha A. Grow, who, in his the delegation. Out of the thirty representa- which has presided over the dratinvof our
country
in every great trial hitherto, ihat I do
remarks,
strongly
advocated
a
high
protective
In hand was disi osed of smoothly and rapidly,
tives that Indiana will have in the convention,a
and, notwithstanding several long speeches tariff. A motion was made by a delegatethat close estimate gives Blaine 1C or 17, Arthur 4, not despair of our ultimate deltvetance. Though
were sandwichedamong the proceedings, within the Committee «m Resolutions be instructed to John Sherman 2, w. T. Sherman 3, and Logan I can no longer asnirc to be one of tho leaders In
lesa than eight hours after the convention bad bring in a resolution naming James' G. Blaine probably 4. If an Indiana man is a candidate, this great work. I liid those upon whom tills aubeen called to order, the larger portion of the for President, and Robert T. Lincoln for Vice he of conrse will receive the solid support. gust mission may fall, godspeed.
New York, April 11, 1881. S. J. Tilden.
President. An amendment was moved and ac- After the adjournmentof the convention the
delegates were en rente tor home
cepted to make the resolutionInclude instruc- Republican State Central Committee met and
THE MATE TICKET.
Gen. Richard J. Oglesby, of Logan County, tions to the delegates-at-lirge to vote for filainc. discussedthe outlook. Tho present organizaMcDonald.
who has already served one term ns Governor The motion and amendment were carried by a tion, John Overmcyer a-i Chairmanand W. H.
vote
of
200
to
37;
nearly
all
the
negative
votes
H. Terrell as Secretary,was continued until The Indiana Ex-Senator Announced as a
and a six years’ term in the Senate of the United
States, was nominated by acclamation os came frtm the Philadelphia delegation.Gen. C. after the Chicago Convention.
Candidate.
Chief Magistrate of the State. Gen. J. C. 8. Orborne, op Luzerne County, was nominated
Ex-Senator McDonaldhas been announced as
. Delaware Republican.
Smith, of Cook County, was placed in nom- for Congressman at Large. The following delea candidatefor the Presidency by the Indiana
ination for LieutenantGovernor, receiv- gates at large to the Chicago Convention were
When the Delaware Republican Convention
Assoclhtlonat Washington.At a
ing 511 votes, against ‘iM5 for John L chosen: James McMancs, Philadelphia;Lewis metwt Dover Richard Harrington,who called Democratic
mooting of tho association RepresentaRinaker, and 4H for John C. Fairbanks. Emery, McKean; Hamilton Liston, Philadel- the meeting to order, attempted to make a recent
Cobb offered the following resolution:
For Secretary of State Henry C. Dement and phia; B. F. Jones, Alleghany; P. L. Kimberly. speech in reference to the State Central Confmlt- tive
Whereas, The name of the Hon. Joseph E.
Louis P. Wolf were named, the first-namedre- Mercer; William H. Jessup,Susquehanna; and teo, his course as Chairman of that body having McDonald, of Indiana, has been prominently
oelving the nomination by a large majority. J. W. Lee, \cnango. The Committeeon Reso- been subjected to criticism. Tho convention
mentioned as a fit and available candidatefor
CharlesP. Swigertwas nominated by acclama- lutions reported the following, which were would not listen to tho speech, and consictaru- the Presidency;therefore
tion for Auditor. For State Treasurer, Jacob adopted:
blo confusion existed for a time. The
Resolved, by the IndianaDemocraticAssociaFirst,congratulating Republicansupon the reGrofls, of Cook County, was made the nominee
temporary erganization,with Job H. Jackat Washington, that we recognize in the
on the first ballot. Charles Becker, David T. establishmentof unity and harmony in the son, a prominent Blaine man, as Chair- tion
Hon. Joseph E. McDonald the patriot, statesLittler,and.Fredcriek
Reaman lieing his com- party which has restored Pennsylvania to her man, was made permanent When the man, and Democrat who has ever b.'en faithful
petitors.For Attorney Gemral, George Hunt place in tho Republican column. Second, ap- convention reassembled after recess the tc^hls party and his country. That, in the judgreceived 498 votes and James McCartney 362, and proving the present protectivetariff and de- Committee on Resolutionsmade a report, which
ment of this association, the nomination of
manding its continuance. Third, demandinga
Hunt was declared the nominee.
was adopted.It relatedto tho organization McDonald for the Presidencyby the Democratic
free ballot and an honest count. Fourth, urges
THE PLATFORM.
and governmentof the Republicanparty in tho National Convention would establish harmony
The following resolutions were reported and such such legislation as will suspend the coin- State. The fourth and concludingsection de- in tho j arty throughout the country, and result
age of the standard silver dollar until clares Blaine peculiarly Delaware’sfavorite for in the succcs-*of Democratic principles at the
adop.’ed without a dissenting voice :
WHEREAS, The Republicanparty has for a quar- united action regarding a bimetallicstand- the Presidency,but favors sending delegates to
approaching Presidential election.
ter of a centuryhad the politicalthoughtof this ard with other nations can be had. Fifth, Chicago uninstructed, except as to how far tho
Senator Voorhees made a speech in support of
recommendsthe retirementof the trade dollar recognized opinion of their constituents ought
nation; and,
Whereas, This great party has succeeded by in exchange for standard dollars without i*- to guide them. Thfe following delegates to the the resolution, which was unanimously adopted
being aggressive and fearlessiu supportof right, creasing the monthly issue of the latter. Sixth, NationalConvention were chosen : Washington
MISCELLANEOUS.
We, the Republicansof Illinois, in convention says tliflt by the integrity and wisdom of his Hostings.John Pilling,George V. Massey, John
assembled, mindful of glories which cluster administrationPresident Arthur has deservedly H. Hoflecker, William J. Steward,and Daniel J.
Dakota
Prohibitionists.
around its past history, renew our pledges of won the respect, confidence, and commendation Layton. Hastings is an administrationman.
fidelityto the doctrines which have repeatedly of tho whole people. Seventh, commends every
Tho Dakota ProhibitionAlliance Convention
received the indorsement of the iwople, and the effort to sustain and promote civil-service remet at Mitchell and adopted a platform of prinWest Virginia Democratic.
caryingontotwhich by a long line of Govorn- form in the National and State Governments.
ciples urging tho election of only temperance
Ex-United
States
Senator
Hereford
was
made
Eighth,
declares
that
James
G.
Blaine
is
the
ora, from Blssell to Hamilton, has shed such
men to offices of honor and trust, and condemnrenown upon the commonwealth,make this choice of the Republicans of Pennsylvaniafor Chairman of the West Virginia Democratic ing the manufacture, sale, and use of intoxideclaration of principles upen vital questions of President, and instructsthe dclegatcs-at-large Convention, which assembled at Charleston. cating liquors as a beverage, and urclnr
the hour, and with these principles wc march to to vote for him so long as his name shall be be- Over 400 delegates were present. The conven- constitutionalprohibitionas the ultimation.
fore the convention, and to use all honorable tion adopted the following resolution:
victory.
The alliance represents all the temperance asResolved, That Samuel J. Tilden is our first sociations, and its strengthwill be seen at the
Retolred,That this convention Is Justly means to secure his nomination.
choice
for
the
Democratic
nomination
for
Presifrond of thp record made by the Republican
coming election.Ite membersh n is divided
dent.
Sontb Carolina Republican.
party of Illinois in the administration
of the
between both the Republican and Democratic
The
following
delegates-atlarge
were
chosen
otaf*} affairs during the twenty-sevenyears that
parties,and the members of the alliance will
Robert Smalls, the colored Congressman, to the Chicago Convention:
the executivedepartment of the State Govern- wieldedthe gavel In the.SouthCarolina- Repubtake part In the conventionsof their respective
First District,Lewis Baker; Second, rx-Rfate
ment has been intrusted to it. The State debt, lican Convention,which sat at Columbia.Milparties, and see that temperance men are nomiSenator
Joe
Van
Metre;
Third,
B.
F.
Harlow;
with ite heavy burden upon the tax -payers, has ler, a colored ex-Senafor, made a speech, in
nated and elected, and to Imycott any candidate
been wiped out, and all details of admint-taa* which ho said r "We should put a ticket in the Fourth,D. H. Leonard.
not a temperance man that may be nominated.
District Delegates—First, W. E. Lively and Ed
ttve duty discharged with a faithful,intelligent field in every election and make the
It is confidently believed that in this way they
McDonald; Second.H. G. Davis and C. E. Wells; will not only control the election of the next
regard to public interest.
fight, and, oven ~
martyrs, seal
Rrsolred, That the debt of thh State having onr cause with our blood." The Third, Frank Hereford and Wesley Mollopan; Legislature, but of tho county and municii>ol
been paid off, it ia the sense of this convcntiott following delegates to the national convention Fourth,C. T. Beall and George Thompson.
officersalso.
No alternates were chosen, and the delegates As soon as the Prohibition Alliance Conventhat the present revenue law of Illinois can be froar the. State atfarge were selected: E. M.
were
instructed
to
vote
for
Tilden.
and should be so readjustedas to be adapted to Bray ton,.; Internal Revenue Collector of
tion adjourned the TerritorialConvention of the
the present financial condition of the State and the, district of South Carolina; W. N. Taft,
ProhibitionHomo ProtectionParty of South
Oregon
Democratic.
the several counties and other municipalities
Dakota convened. All the counties south of the
within its,
£ ••• .
The Democratic ^tate Convention of Oregon forty-sixth parallel line were represented. It Is
ife.w/retl,That the criminal lawsof this State
met at Dallas and adopted a platform declaring organizedlor the purpose of pushing the issue
should be so revised find simplified as to render sioaal conventionshaving failed,as required by in favor of the forfeiture of unearnedland of prohibition, and of procuringspeedy and ultipunishment of crime more certain and speedy, to the rules of the national convention,to meet in grants, the regulation of interstate ceramerce, mate constitutional prohibition for Dakot;^
the end that life and propertybe more effectual- their respective dtetri -ta and elect delegates to and a tariff for revenue limited to tho necessily protected.
Protectionists'in Council.
the national convention fifteen days betore the ties of tho Government.The de ezatefl to the
Resolred, That the labor of thepeoile constl- meeting of the State convention,the latter national convention are: L. L. McArthur, W.
The State Convention of tho Wool-Growers’
tntes the foundationof the wealth of the coun- body, when r it adjourned sine die, C. Cook, P. F. Hogan. V. R. Strode, A. E. Waite,
Association of Pennsylvania met at Pittsburgh.
try. and only when labor receivessuch remun- subdivided
formed Congressional T. L. Porter. The PresidentialElectors are L. The object of the convention is the adoption of
eration as will give to the industriousand couvemions and elected districtdele- B. Ison, W. D. Fenton,A. C. Jones. Ex-Gov.
measures to create an increase of sentimentin
economical a suiplus beyond the necessaries «f gates without instructions. The entire W. W. Thayer, of Portland, was nominatedfor
favor of the protection ot wool-growers.
life, can prorq erity and happinessprevail.It is,
delegation arc solid for Arthur. The following Supreme Judge, and John Myers, of Clackamas They want the tariff of 1867,
per
therefore, th • dnty of the isgtsla’ors,hi th State, .resolutionwas adopted by acclamation:
County, for Congress. Resolutionswere cent. higher than the present rate,
and notional, to enact laws in the interest and
“Resolved,That, In view of the embarrassing adopted favoring Tilden and Hendricks as the re-established. A resolution pioviding for
for the protection of labor, and to teat end we circumstancesgrowing out of the assassination choice of the Democrats of Oregon for Presithe selection of a delegation to the National Condemand that In levying taxes and duties such of the late lamented l»resident Jas. A. Garfield, dent and Vice President, respectively.
ventionat Chicago, May 21, was adopted. This
discrimination shall be made as will < ncourage and the extremelydelic ate position in which the
delegation will demand the recognition of the
the development of the resourcesof our own present iftcmfibeW—Pitaidefit Chester A. ArDistrict of Colnmbln Democratic .
wool industryfrom both tKiliticalparties and
country, and secure our own people a just and thur— was placed, we, the Republicansof South
At the Democratic Convention held in Wash; the insertion of a pledge for their protoc*. ion in
reasonablecom[»cnsationfor their toil, and in Carolina, In convention assembled,do heartily
the platlorms at the Presidential conventions.
this system of legislationall Interests are con- indorse tha adminiat ration of. President Arthur iugton City, to select delegates to the Democratic National Convention nt Chicago, William Seventy-two thousand wool-growers were repcerned.
as wise, economical,and just, without reproach
Dickson and Edward D. Wright were chosen on resentedin the convention.
lif united. That all citizensof this nation are
or styn, and perfectly harmonious in all its dethe first ballot as delegates, and Thomas J. Lut-
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THE BLIND MAS’S WALES.
A Blind Editor Trlls How He Does ItEarz In Place of Eyes.

Many times we have beep solicited by
nnmorons friehds and individuals to
toll bow it is that we manage to tind

our way about town so readily without
assistance, and many erroneous ideas
are entertainedof ns by most people,
ideas which do injustice to the blind ns
a class. We cheerfullycomply, and to
the best of our ability,and in accordance with our own experience,give the
desired information. First, it is a mistake to suppose that we are ever gov*
erned by instinct,as this gift belongs
only to the brute creation. The human
family is endowed with the power of
reason, and do Hot need it, nor can it
be acquired by the loas of sight or any
other faculty. We know of no student
or author or mental philosophy bold
enough to assert that instinct ever governed a reasonable being under any circumstances, and our experience and the
experience of others similarly afflicted
bears us out in the statement.Then
what is it that enables us to leave our
home and come down town alone, a distance of several blocks, and find most
any house or stole at pleasure.Remember that man is a reasonable creature, and that a protracted application
of reason will sometimeswork wonders
even with persons who can see. It is
tho keenest applicationof reason and
the constant use of judgment, rendered
possible only by the strictest attention
to what we hear and feel, together with
the memory trained to retain tho
minutest things with the utmost readiness. This can only be acquired by the
most patient training, and a strong determination to make the best of a bad
and unevitable situation in spite of the
many bumps and mishaps which attend
the beginning. Thus, in leaving our
door we note the lay of tho land, the
direction of the wind if there bo any,
which, if not blowing a gale, will enable us to keep the general direction.
Ry careful practice we are able to feel
the peculiar condition of tho atmosphere and note the difference in tho
sound of a footstep on the earth in the
vicinity of a building or any large body,
which is quite noticeable. With a caiie
along tho edge of tho sidewalk we find
every notch, projection or irregularity,
which the memory must retain. In
walking along tho street we can detect
a differentsound or feeling in the atmosphere in front of every place of
business. This difference is probably
due to the fact that no two stores are
built alike, aud do not contain the same
class of goods. Hence by forming a
a mental picture of the city, and making a mental calculation of the distance,
we are enabled, iu some measure, to
overcome the ditHoulties that beset us,
and with but a small mistake now and
3
then, manage to find onr objective
points with comparative ease. There are
many people, however, who seem to entertain doubt about our editorial work,
snd noticeably among our exchanges.
In this, however, wo do just as any
other editor, get our news by all the
devious means known to journalism,
Indiana Politics.
ind write with our own liand what cantrell and Lawrence Gardner as alternates.
Neither of the delegates expressed any preference
The Chicago Tribune says editorially:“In- not be clipped. Reading exchanges is
for candidates, and they go nninstrncted, dlna Democrrte, uotwltstandlngthe total
bnt Dickson’s personal choice is said to lie disappearance of the McDonald boom the only part of our editorial work that
Tiden.
outside that State, remain faithful wo cannot do, but £.s the very best little
Resolntions were adopted in favoPof revenue to the ex-Bcntor. They will send a
woman on eartli does that for us (but
reform and home rule for the Districtto the ex- solid delegationto Chicago in his favor. The
don't
mention it to her, please), it is
Hon.
Isaac
P.
Gray
will
be
the
Democratic
cantent of giving the Important District officesto
residents.
didate for (iovernor of the State, and R may be done just as well.
that ex -SecretaryRichard W. Thompson will
Many things •occur, which, while
THE IROQUOIS CLUB.
be tho Republican gubernatorialcandidate. It is undirstood that all the pres- amusintr to us, are a matter of wonder
Letter from Samuel J. Tilden.
ent Democratic Congressmenwill be renomto others. One year ago, while riding
The Iroquois Club of Chicago, composed of inated without oi position, except Lamb,
on the Northwestern road between
of
the
Eighth
District,
who
may
be
opposed
by
gentlemen prominent in the Democratic *)arty,
recently gave ita third annual banquet at the Gen. Mansdn, and Stocxslager,of the Third, Cedar Rapids and Cliston, when nearPalmer House, in that city. The local attend- who is opposed by Howard."
ing a small station the whistle sounded,
ance was very large,in additionto which there
Watterson Will Not Be a Delegate.
and the peculiar reverberating,echoing
was a gathering of distinguishedDemocrats
from all parte of tho country. Among the
In an addresp to the Kentucky Democracy, sound told us as plainly os though we
speakers were ex-Senator James It declining to represent them in the next Dem- had seen it, that we were passing a
Doolittle, of Wisconsin; Senator George ocratic convention,Henry Wattersou says:
H. Pendleton, of Ohio; Col. W. C. P. Breckin“I can see no reason why I should put upon large body of water, and whoa we inridge, of Kentucky; Hon. J. Sterling myself tho sacrifices and responsibilities of quired how large it was, those with
Morton, of Nebraska; and Judge David Turplo service which at all points is difficult and thankand Hon. Bayliss W. Hanna, of Indiapa. Let- less. It Is doubly so at a time when party strilcs whom we wore conversing wonderingly
ters of egret were read from Gov. Tilden, Sena- and private alms give the people such scant as- asked: “How in the world do you
tors Bayard, Vance, and Hampton, David A. soraueeof disinterestedness in their public men.
Wells, Abram 8. Hewitt. 8. S. Cox, Gov. Gllck, I have no doubt tho policy of revenue reform know there is a body of water there.—
of Kansas, Speaker Carlisle,Gen. McClellan, ex- inauguratedat Washingtonwill be completed Cherokee (Iowa) Enterprise.
Senator Thurman,and many other Democrats of at Chicago. I shall do ray duty none the less
equal prominence.
faithfully and zealously because of my resoluMatrimonial Collisions.
•

-

entitled to the full, unrestricted exercise of their jiartments."-m
,
civil and politicalrights us guaranteedby the
_ A resolution was also adopted condoling with
Constitution and laws, and that it is the dutv of Geo. U. & Grant in his recent accident, and exthe General Government, which it cannot vacate, pressing appreciationof his soldierly qualities
or fail to obforcc, or remand to a St ate, to secure and eminent statesmanship.
these niihts by tho nforcemcntof taWi now existing? and if such laws be found insufficientto
Tennessee Republicans.
secure to every citizen every politicaland civil
The RepublicanState. Conrofction of Tennesright, that it is tin solemn duty of Congressto'
speedily enact suchlawi as will protect every see, which met at Nashville,. nominated Judge
Frank T. Held, 'Of the Circuit Court of that city,
citizen in such rlgbter,- ,
r
for Governor fimd A. M. Hughes, W. W. Murray,
1U' sniped.Tbit under tin Confutation and
laws every ehjetorin the nation has rhe right to and John B. Rogci's Railroad Commissioners.
the free, untrammeled oxescise of the iranclfise, The nomine' for Governor was a Confederate
and we denounce with unmeasuredcondemns-* soldier,serving through the late war as a private
in Forrest’s cavalry.
tion, as one of the mos heinousand un-AmeriTho platform Indorsra the Administrationof
can of crime^the pol tical, ten oiizlng,bull-dozing murder and frauds resorted to as a means of Arthur; arraigns the Democretic party qf Tennessee
for the repudiation
ot the bohdl of the
controlling elections.
Jietolced, That tho Republicans of Illinois State, and selling tho railroads of the Sftate at
approve all legislationwhich tcnM.s to promote low prices for bonds they had previously brandfidelityand efficiencyin the civil service of the ed as fraudulent;chargesthe Democratic party
country,and they recognize the fact that a great with pretending to favor low taxes and fewer
safeguard against nnf itiif ulncss and inefficiency officeholders,and yet ranking taxes higher and
offices more numerous; denounces the lease of
la the perpetuation in power of the party which
penitentiary labor so as to bring it into comhas shown itself through a long term of years
worthy of the couiidenceof the American petition with free (killedlabor, and condemns
the Democratic tsriff policy as calculatedto
people.
hesolred. That wo indorse the administration bring American labor in damaging conflictwith
of Gov. John M. Hamilton as able and pure, and the convict and i*anpcr labor of Europe and all
the world.
which has placed the party in this State in
The delegates chosen to the National Conven•plcndldarray for the great battle of im.
Resolved, Tlat the wise and statesmanlike tion were uninstructed, and are as follows:
State at Large— L. C. Honk, of Knoxville; J. C.
course pursued by the Hon. Shelby M. Cullom in
TEXT OF GOV. TILDEN 8 LETTED.
tion to servo in the ranks,"
the United States Senate meets our most cordial Nailer,of Nashville;T. F. Cassells, of MemGentlemen: I have had the honor to receive
The collision of husband and wife is so
phis; W; P. Brownlow, of Jonesboro.
approval and elves him new claims upon our
Butler for President.
yonr Invitation to the third annual banquet of
Congressional
Districts—
A. H. Pettibone.John,
frequent
as to have a literature to itself.
gratitudeand respect, which he lone since
the Iroquois Club, to respi nd to the sentiment,
The convention of the National Party for the
earned by distinguishedservices in behalf of W. Brown, W. C. Chandler, W. C. Chumla, H. "The Federal Constitution."
In this case the man, though he suffers
Third
Congressional
District
of
New
Jersey
conF. Griscom,F. V. Brown, B. W. Bnrfftrd, John
the people of Illinois.
I have also receivedprivate letters asking a
vened at Elizabeth and electeddelegates to the also, sutlers much the least. He can, if
Resolved, That this conventioncordially in- Pruett, W. T. Elliott, William Ekin, H. L. W. written response to the sentiment, in case I am National Convention at Indianapolis,May '28.
Cheatham,
B.
L- Hadley, A. M. Hughes, Jr., preventedfrom attending.
he is severely disappointed,get mentaldorses the edrainist ation of President Arthur,
The delegates favor Gen. Butler for President.
whose broad statesmanshipand good judgment Richard Harris, 8. W. Hawkins,L C. Watson,
I have been for some time and am still exceply away; he can form
friendships,
Carter Harris, J. H. Smith.
in the detailsof administrative duty have won
tionally engrossed with businesswhich I have
Accordingto the most authentic information no power to defer or abandon; I must, therePolitical Notes.
he can harden himself until ho i« more
for him the approval of the entire country.
Resolved, That, as In times past, the Repub- attainable the choice of the delegation stands fore, communicate w-th you in writing, and
Gen. Grant says the Democrats could not 'or less apathetic,he can put affection,
lican party has been largely composed of w ork- 17 tor Arthur, 3 for Blaine, 1 for Logan, 1 for answer must be brief.
nominate a stronger man than Randall.
Edmunds,
2 doubtful.
which
tho true string of such
ingmen, it should be continueda- the guardian
On the formationof the Federal Constitution,
Bayard's boom has outgrown his State an A is
of their interests;we do, therefore, earnestly reGonverneur Morris, who had been a conspicuous
unions, away from him, and so, with his
over into Maryland, Pennsylvania,and
New Jersey Republican.*
quest the Republicanmembers oi our State Legmember of the convention,being asked what he lopping
coolness restored, can go on and find
New
*
islature to protect their Interests by wise legisState Senator Griggs called the New Jersey thought of the Constitution, replied : "That deWeaver will run for Congress again in the life endurable.
is free to strive,
lation, and our Republican memlters in Congress Republican State Convention to order at Tren- pends upon how it is construed.”
to put forth all honorable eff'rtstosecure the ton. In a short address lie said the indnstriea
The Democratic party originated in a resist- Sixth District of Iowa as a Domocratic-Greenthe striving is useless.
candidate.
passage oi laws conduciveto thtirl cst Interests, of the State locked to the Republican i arty for ance by the more advanced patriots of the revo- back- Anti-Prohibition
we are speaking throughout of
and such as ore best calculated to dignify Amer- safety,ami hoped the delegationto Chicago lution to the effortswhich were made to change
A Washingtondispatoh says that Congressican labor and elevate the conditl ,n of the w ork- would not bo instructed.Congressman Horr, of the characterof our Government by lalse con- man Bnckner has consented to tie a candidate tho good— can not get away, either from
Michigan,then addressed the convention,com- structions of the Constitntion,impressing on for the Democratic nomination for Governor of the house, or what is more important,
Resolved, That, taking a just pride in the In- mittees were appointed,
recess the new system a monarchicalbias. Mr. Jeffer- Missouri.
from herself, cannot strive without loss
tegrity and patriotism, purity of characterand was taken. On reassembling the temporary son's electionin 1800 re- cued our free instituJudge Reid, the Republican nominee for
politicalsagadty of the soldier-statesman cjf Ill- organization was made permamnt and a plat- tions from the perils which surrounded tliem,
Governor
of
Tennessee,
served
as
a
private of self-respect,cannot enfranchiseherinois, Gen. John A. Logan, whose record, both form adopted. Tho first resolution cordiallyap- and sccnred sixty years of administration
mainthrough the war In tho Confederatearmy. He self from her
sense of right, her
hi peace and hi war, tins retire tel honor and proves President Arthur's administration,
and ly in harmony with their design and true char- is only 40 years old.
dignity upon the State, promofiedtho wellaro
acter.
necessity to herself of concealing
the platform continues by say;ng that, while
The Troy Press insiststhat if tho Democrats
and jirosperityof the nation, and illuminated the Republksn party has always supported the.
When an attempt was made to break up tho
her
our history, whose glorious services in crushing protective system niton which the prosperity Union and to dismember the territorialinteg- want to elect their candidatethis year with the her disappointment
armed treason and rebellion gains added luster of our country depends, the Democratic party rity of the conntn*, the people were compelled assistanceof New York, they must take Mr. heart.
can not be quietly diaconitem his recent ringing denunciationof most is pledged to a financial policy which would to make a manly choice between these calami- Flower for a leader.
tented, or coolly disappointed, or pacowarnly and skulkin : treasonin the armv of prove ruinous to all our nation 1 indus- ties and the dangerous inffucnocs of civil war
An Indianapolis paper edited by colored men
tiently
callous.
condition is imupon
the
character
of
the
Government.
They
•the Union, wc present his name to the Nation- tries, and that any revision of the tariff
complain bitterly becauseno negroeshave been
al Convention of the Republican party, to as- should ba left to the friends of protec- patriotically and wisely resolvedto save the elected delegates to the Chioago Convention by
perative,
she
suffer daily,
aemble at Chicagoon the 2d dav or June next, tion. The resolutionsalso approve the olvil- Union first, and to repair the damage which onr the Republicansof Indiana.
hourly perhaps, through life, from a
as that of a jienton to receive the. nom- servicoreform act, and ask tho repeal of politicalsystem might sustain when the more
New York dispatch : “Up to date thirty-seven cause which even a mental change, posination of. the Republican party for Pres- the law requiringthe superfluouscoinage of Imminent dangers had been providedagainst.
delegates have lieon elected to Chicago in New
ident, snd to receive the suffrages of the people silver. Tho ballot for delcgates-at-largo
The
first work was sncccssfnlly accomplished;
to the
sible to bo made if duty did not forbid,
of the United States in November next, and that Chicago convention resultedin the choice of but twenty years have since ela] sed, and the York State. Of these Arthur has sixteenand
would either remove or, at least, diminwe instruct the delegates appointe d by this con- CongressmanPhelps. John J. Gardner, Senator work of restoring the Government to its original Blano eleven. The others are unlnstrncted."
The Rev. J. A. Brooks, I ‘resident of the Pro- ish to
tention from the State st large, and request Sewell,and ox- Judge Fort, 323 votes being characteris not yet accomplished. Our wise
smaller proportions.
those from the several districts, to give him their necessaryto •
choice. Ex -Congressman ancestors had warned us that. If we fell into civil hibition Alliance of Missouri, has called a State
so situated cannot be either seindividualand earnest, support. R. lying upon Robeson, who was a candidate,received 135 discords, onr free system was liableto perish in Convention to meet at Sedalia, Aug. 10, and asks
tho struggle by an insensible change ot its char- all the prohibitionsocietiesin the State to send rene, or genuinely happy, can at best
the consistency,fidelity,and patriotism of tho votes, The delegates were not instructed.
acter. Not only have tho best traditions of tho delegates as well as the counties.
Republican puny of Illinois, and while desiring
resigned, feeling all the while
patriots who won independence and established
the advancement of its chosen leader to the poColonel Ingersoll feels very sore over his deAlabama
Republican.
freedom lost their anthprity. bnt onr cherished feat for delegate to tho Republican Convention harsh destiny is, yet how irresistible,
sition rendered Illustriousby a Lincoln and a
George Turner,Chsi: man of tho Republican political system Is slowly losing ite hold upon life from Washington, and it Is reported that an because it exerts its force not from out-,
•Grant, we pledge to tho Republicans ot the nation * hearty, earnest, and triumphant support State Central Committee of Alabama, in oallifig under the fungus growth of false constructions effort will be made to secure him a seat In some
side, but straight on her own heart. “I
to the nominee at Chicago, whoever he may be. the State Convention to order, at Montgomery, and corrupt, practices.GovernmentItselfhas one of tho State delegations.
DELEGATESand ELECTORS AT LARGE.
announcedhimselfa pronouncedArthur man become a menacingfactor in the election^.As
CongressmanMurphy, of Iowa, sizes no his must bear,” says the husband to himThe following delegatesat large to the Na- and eulogized the present administrationto the long ago as 18761 expressedthe opinion that the
self, and he bears; “I ought to cure it,”
brethren
thu*» : “Every man who comes to Conopposition
must
embrace
at
thebcginnlngof
the
fullest
extent,
and
stated
that
one
of
his
reasons
tional Convention at Chicago were elected:
Senator Hbelby M. Cullom.of8»ngar#on County; lor snpj orttng PresidentArthur was on account canvMS two- thirds of the voters to maintain a gress has only two idoos. The first is that with- says the wife, and is incurable.
of the latter's con ervftt.ve,patriotic,and able majority at tho election,in this, history re- out himself the Government could not exist for
pain in the one case is disappointment,
administration, jaml because of hi» Southern peats itself. In most countries the Government a day, and the second, how shall I best secure a
the pain in tlm other that of contention
iVfftcy being
policy
Wing superior to
10 anv
any prevlona
provious aaimnisadminls- iu*uii«auh
maintainsiwwji
itself by
uy wrvu
lorco of
vi fraud. Even m
In the re-election.”
comparativelypopular system of England, the
St. Joseph (Mo.) telegram to Chicago Tribune:
Andrew Shnoian and Isa^c LcsomWcri* chosen tration. HU remarks were loudly cheered
with the inexorable,
yet you
the delegates.The following delogatea-at- f monarch has nntU Iktetylately controlled a majority "Te sum up the Presidential outlook In Missouri,
.as Piemdi du;d Electors lor the state at largo.
it
is
your
duty
not
to
eon tend
of
Parliament
large to Chicago wire chosen: George 'Turner,
decidod thoelec- were the two conventionsto be held at an early
STATE. C8J5TBAL COMMITTEE.
and money taker day, and the people of this section to choose the
C. C. Bh ’cts, G. W: Uraxdell,and J. C. Duke. tlons by
Patience is- usually the medi* A. M' Jours, of Chicago, wa< re-elected Chair*
candidates — Democratic
Republican
jngnqf the State Central Committee, which is The Montgomerydistrictelected Paul Si
qinft;
Grwalda, wJiatoTprelse she.
Blaine and tiinSln would head the Refenblican
may
be,
is
not serene, and Griselda is
leave
no
.....
,
doobt
ui
tlcketand
Bavard
and
McDonald1
the
Democratic.
upon
the
At Large— John W. Bunn, of Sangamon;J. R.
This is the result of ten days' Investigation."
* I'vy^r nt f'tuerj
Just t>o\»reodjnnnimcnt a hanu2i vras brine on I subject.
but a fairy tale.— -London Standard.
Iv
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A Mother Weasel.

,

REMINISCENCES OF ROCHESTER.

-y,-

,

Mrs.'

\

remarkable incident oconred npon

The Falls of the Genesee and Sam Fateh's
Fatal Leap— One of Its Business Houses
and Its Great Mafqltade. , >V

a farm in Scotland. A farmer was
plowing in one'of his fields, .which was
nearly completed, and was passing to
within a foot or two of the fence wall,

~

The present Hoods, which are either devasor threatening the country In every

„Mhe

tating

restive and wild, and refoaed to pro- 1
ceed m ins work. Tin. waa an unusnal
circumstance, and the farmer was
puzzled to make out the cause of it
Seizing the reins in his hands, he
walked toward the horse’s head, when,
to his astonishment, he. found that a
large weasel had attacked the horse by
springing npon it and fastening its teeth
1

in the frightened animal’s neck. It was
a moment of excitement and alarm, but
the farmer was equal to the emergency.

'MM, •

Instantly Relieved.

AnU LaCour, of Iffw

writes: “I have a son who has been lick for
two years; he has been attended by our leadlog physicians, but all to

morning he had

no purpose.This

bis usual spell of coughing,

imminent. We bad in the
Wm. Hall's Baisun for
tho Lungs, purchased by my husband, who
cvll an, muoll to be ,read0()
Jlmer.
noticed your advertisement yesterday. We
lea will always be troubled by these spring administered It, and ho was instantlyreoverflows.Probably one of tho most disas- lieved.” _________________
trous that was ever known occurred in RochMy Six-Year-Old Daughter.
ester, N. Y., about twenty years ago. The
Dr. C. D. Warnbr: Dear Sir--I rooeived
Genesee River,' Just above the falls,wherd
_____made
_____
_ _________
___ __ be__ tho complimentarybottle of White Wine of
Sam Patch
his final
and fatal leap,
came ObmpT^ tely" blooksded'*by1c* terming Tar Syrup you so kindly sunt me. Our little
passable dam, and the water coming ^year-old daughter had A very sore throat,
an Impassubio
down tho Geueeee River overflowed the prin- badly ulcerated,and coughed almost incescipal portion of the city of Rochester. santly. Wo gave the medicine according to
directions,and she began to improve imQ his catastrophe would have been
repeated the present year had not the energy mediately and soon got well. Please accept
and forsight of the city authoritiesprevent- thanks. Mrs. Groves and I have recomed it. The writer happened to be in Roches- mended it to others. I shall want to get some

L^^To'V^toZor^'a^t

house a bottk? of Dr.

anJ

'

The

sumed. The

1

1

A

and Pulmonary Organs.

THE LUNG BALSAM
I HasmredCwisnmptionwhonotherremadlaaaB*
> physicianshave failed to effect

cure.

THE LUNG BALSAM
I Contains no Opium

in

any form.

THE LUNG BALSAM

REMEDY

H. W. Hoyt, Proprietor.

IDT THAT WILL IT**

Air Diseases of the Throat, Lungs,

REMEDY,

AVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE

II

ft

ASTHMA, CROUP,

I

.

l>orsou.
Is strictly pure

aud harmless to the most delicti*

T

THE LUNG BALSAM

| Is rocommeuded by Physidaaa, Ministers and
Nurses.

THE

LUNG BALSAM

I For Croup
try

is

sufoimd sum Remedy. Mother*,

it.

THE

harm

America, b?lng entirely fireproof, eight

EM.

Meta

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,

tc.'llngme

Mo.

had

q

gj

FTorn the Hudson (AT. T.) RegUttr.
Mr. John Elting, s faithful Odd Fellow (Past Grand )
Clindcuwald," No. 441). and a member of the Baptlat
Church, aaya : *1 have been, as moat of my acquaintancee in Hudaon know, aiuffererfrom dyspepsia for
ten year*. Vhe aymptoms of my malady were those
which a million other aafferera in the land would
recognisea« their own. Beginning with indigestion,
our Btomarh and flatulence, 1 became ho weak that
my body became a burden too heavy to carry, and my
mind was weighted down by a gloomy despondency.
Alter eating 1 felt as if I had a boll ef glowing iron In
my atomach ; my abdomen would bloat, aud I wns
Bltlii ted almost constautlywith a sick headache.A
tody learningof my conditionadvised me to use DR.

what an infinitedeal of good It had done
her and othcra whom she knew. 1 began taking it in
With a well-directed stroke of the reins
tho latter part of August, and used altogetheronly
the weasel was dislodged
killed.
three bottles, when it achieved in me the most wophorse soon recovered
his ter at that time and was greatly interested in of It at the beginning of winter, us I consider derful improvement.I have now gained flenb. and
fright, and in due time plowing was re- the manner in which this great catastrophe it a very superior medicine. Yours very feel stronger,better and happier than I have in ten
respectfully,, Hav. H. D. Groves,
years. FAVORITE
cured my friend.
cause of the daring at- was averted.Every fdw moments, a roar
C.arksvllle,
' Pastor M. K. Church.
R. F. Hermans, of Ghent, of the lingeringremains of
like the peals of thunder or the booming of
tack upon the horse was explainedupon cannon would be heard, and In order to see
malarial fever and of biliousness. Mr. Har*ey
“Put up” at the Gault House.
the return- journey, with the plow a this Ice bias tin? process the writer went to
Thomas,the grooer on Warren street, Just below the
The business man or tourist will find first- Worth House, says that it has had wonderfully good
breadth nearer the wall, where at the tho top of the new Warner Building, which
overlooks tho (icncsoe River. Prom here ho class accommodationsat the low price of $2 effects upon him. Scores of my acqualutAnces say
place of attack the stock turned over a
was not only enabled to see the process uninter- and $2.60 per day at tho Gault House, Chicanest of young weasels, the object of ruptedly,but also the magnificent building go, corner Clinton and Madison streets.This that having once triod it they would never again bo
without it. I have given it to my children, and found
anxious 'solicittide to the parent wetfeel. which has just been completed.This is un- far-famed hotel is located In tho center of the it the best medicine 1 have ever known Ipr regulating
questionably
the
fipest
building
devoted
to
oRy,
only
one
block
from
the
Union
Dp
pot.
It was the well-grounded fear of
their bowels and purifying their blood; The knowlElevator;allappolntmehtl fitSt-Guss.
business and manufacturing purposes in
edge of this medicine 1 deem the greatestlesson o(
to her young that
inspired the

and
from

^ ^ ^ ^

5j Sj

LEARNED BY A PROMINENT HUD* le Most Pplar
SON ODD FELLOW.

and was so gneatly prostratedin consequence
that death seemed

$

THE LIFE LESSON

OrleOn*, Ijl,

‘.•'-'y

LUNG BALSAM

I Should be' used at the
Cold or Cough.

n’lrsipal life

first manifestationsof

a

THE

heart of the parent weasel to perform stories high, and containingover four and a
LUNG BALSAM
Cattle Wanted.
an act of daring that one Could almost quaiter acres of flooring. Mr. Warner treat| As an Expectorant has no equal.
To soldiers and heirs. Bend stamp
Parties having cattle for sale of any class,
circulars.Col. L. 1UNUHAM.
regret should have been so disastrous T1 >;our c^espo rulo.it very courteously,and
PENSIONS for
Attorney,Washington. D. C.
la the course of the conversationsaid:
CAUTION,— Bo not deceived. Call for ALLEN’S
pHjuse address, giving grade, numbers, ago and
to itself aud progeny.
Lung UhImiiiii, and take no other. *7* DirecUoaa
“ Wo are doing a trewomloua business,and price, John C. Abbott, liu.x 2260, Denver, Col
accompany each bottle.
arc fur behind in our orders. This is the
COUNTRY NEWSPAPERS
Seven Wise Men Ranted.
season of tlio year when people, no matter
Mothers, the best dressing for children’s Supplied with partly-printed
sheets in the most satis- i. N. HARRIS&CQ. Limited, Cincinnati,0.
how
strong their constitutionmay be, fed, hair Is Carboliuo. made from pure p-Rroli um,
la^tory manner. Send for stmidas and rrtits to
Tho New York Morning Journal Bays moie or less, the pain and Indisposition, tho
mto IMl I FJTOUS.
THE NEWKPAPER UNION. Nos.JTland 2»VrnTikiin
----—
r ..... ......
thoroughly
©--.r —deodorizedand deligh.fudy
j rper*
Hint Mrs. F. G. Kellogg, 50 East Eightyheadaches, colds, neuralgia, rhoumutLin, ; fumed. It makes the little one s Imir soft, Btn-et, Chicago.
ay
.SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.-®*
sixth street, was partiallyparalyzed, and dull pains, sore throats, coughs -all tho 1,001 silky, and glo sy; it also eradicatesdandruff.
lay for seven days in convulsions.Physiills that lle$h is heir to, como this time of
Lea'herotto
I'lfio’s Remedy for Catarrh is a certain cure
cians were engaged and dischargeduntil year, if at all. It is natural,therefore, that
Round
seven hud failed to help or cure her. She we should be very busy. This Is specially for that very obnoxious disease.
lllust'd Cover
was unable to leave her bed, and was as true of our Safe Rheumatic Cure, and It Is
Use the Froze r Axle lireaso.’tl tho best in Slzo 8K 2 10& By mail on receiptcf 10c.
crowding us very sharply for a new remhelplessns a child. After using all sorts of
tho world-willwear twice ns longas anv other.
edy."
salves, ointments, lotions and plasters, her
“Singular, but I had forgottenthat you do
East Side Agency E. 0. Burt’s Pine Shoes,
Dr. Sanford'sLiver Invigorator—Cathartic,
case whs given up as boneless. She was not advertise to euro all diseases from one
Q8I Grand 8t.f
York.
induced to try St. Jacobs Oil as a last bottle, as is done generally by many other Tonic; will cure when other medjciues fail.
Please mention this paper.
chance. She began to improve from the medicinemen, but i supposed Warner's
The increasingsales of Piso’s Cure attest
time the first applicationwas made, and, by Sate Cure was for the cure of rheuma- its claim as tho best cough remedy.
tism.”
its continued use, she has completely re‘•And so It has boon until our remedy, which
covered.
"Rough on Rats" clears out Rats, Mice. 15o.
was especially for rheumatism and neuralgia,
i

......

•
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SCRAP ROOK

-

New

_

American Cooks and Cooking.
From the dreadful coraed beef aud
cabbage and the fearful fishballs of
crude American cookery, the family of
Delmonico has, by degrees, led the
American public to the considerationof
higher things. The favorite dishes of
the great republic have been concentrated in NeW York, and recent arrivals
have been hospitably challenged to

compare anything in the old world
with them. Politeness prevents such
comparisons, which w'ould hardly be in
favor of cither hemifyliere. In fish and
game, despite its wide area of river and
prairie,America can in no way compare with the raw products of this

was introduced. We have been three years
perfecting this now remedy. Study first
taught us there were certain powerfulelements in Waiucr's Safe Cure, better known
as Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure,
that made wonderfulcures in chronic and
acute rheumatism, but during our investigat onwe learned of a remarkable cure at a
celebrated springs, and put exports to Investigate and found that the springs did not
contain any valuable properties,but the
course of treatmentthat was being given
there was performingall the benefit. By
carefully combining the active principlesof
this remedy with cur Safe Cure, we have produced our Safe Rheumatic Cure, and the
cures it is affecting are simply wonderful, and
I do not doubt It will become as popular as
our Safe Cure."
“You reem to talk fieely In regard to your
remedies,and appear to have no secrets, Mr.

Warner.”
“None whatever. Tho physician, with

Worm Syrup, tasteless.

>^)ther Swan's

25c,

Hops&MaTt

"Rough on Coughs” Troches, 15c; Liquid, 30c.

Wells’ May-Apple

-L_Ji

(Liver) Pills, 10c.

Wi^clolNMulEjoB

“Rough on Toothache," instantrelief.ISO.
“Buchn-p&ibit,”
Grout Kidney and UrinaryCars. $1.

Wells' Health Rano-xorcure* Dyspepsia,Impotence,

“Rough on Dentist” Tooth Powder,

[TSESmTSLDOSn

15c.

combination.They have known how
to make the clams, the oysters, the
sheephead,and other strange fishes
familiar to the great army of gastronomists who reach Manhattan Island.
London Daily News.

—

The Key Note
Of half the Infirmitieswhich mar comfort and
aggravate one another is a luck of physical energy, easily remediedat the outset with a reliable
invlgorant As a means of checkingprematnre
decay, Hostetler's Stomach Bitters is nnrivalcd.
'The functionsof digestionand assimilation,
always imperfectly performed where there Is a
loss of vigor and bodily substance, arc aided;
nervousness and falling off of appetite are
speedily remedied through its agency. Coustlpapon and disorder of the liver are thoroughly
rd.ovcd by t^e Bitters, and the kidneys act more
effectively in strainingimpurities from the
blood wh :n it Is resorted to as a diuretic. Rheumatic complaints ore averted, fever and ague
cured and prevented, and the ailments to which
the aued aro speciallysubject are mitigated by
it. Persons who experiencedliflcnUy in sleeping soundly, will find that a wineglassfulswallowed before retiringwfll fa.ilitatorepose.

Liver and Kidney Remedy,
Compounded from the well known]
CurativesHops, Malt, Buchu, Man-

|

CM

|THEY
DYSPEPSIAft HDIBESTIOI(|
Act upon thejulrarasd Kidneys,

his

Ihequulte THE BOWELS,
j

They cure Rheumatism, and all Urinary troubles.They Invigorate,
nourish, strengthen and quiet
the Nervous System.

_

_

code binds him down, so that If he makes a
di'covcry,he is bound to give it to the other
physicians,which, of course, discourages investigation,to a gi eat extent This is why
the great iscove lea in medical science of
late years have been made by chemists and
scientistsand not by physiciansand it In a
_________
measure accounts for the great value of our
remedies,also for the remarkable successof
ail those doctors who make a specialty of one
or two diseases.”
Rheumatism, “Neuralgia, Scialifca,
“And you find that you are curing as great
Lumbago, Bickachs, Headtchs, Toothacha,
a number of people as ever before^”
•‘Yes, a far greater number. We never
sold so much of our medicineas now, and
AID Alt OTIIIE BODILY PAII8 AM USB.
never knew of so many remarkable cures."
The writer departed after tho above Intei^
THE CHARLES A. \ 041ELKR CO.
view, hut was greatlyImpressed, not only by
— UA. YOtlSUHACU.) iuni»*rt, S4.,C.a.A.
the sincerity of Mr. Warner, but by tho vostness of all he saw. Mr. Warner's medicines ffYELEPHONES.— The l est in use for privatelinos.
aro used throughout tho entire length and X Address with stinip Union Tkl. Co* Leyden. N.Y.
breadth of the land, and we doubt not the results they are effecting are really as wondeiy
BIB P
ful as they are related to pe.
o make money snecnlate in stocks. $10 and upward. Puts a:id calls. Explanatory droular sent
The banks generallymeet a crisis with ree.
NATIONAL KTOCK GO., ft! Broodway.N. Y.
serve.

|

GREAT

FOR

_

“A model woman "—The Inanimate frame
upon which wraps are displayed.

-

FOR SAU BY ALL DEALERS. -

Hops and Malt

Bitters Go.

matlso, KeortlfflA,_
PleurisyPains, fitlbeh In th*
Bide, Backache,SwollenJoist*
Heart Dtetase,Bora Jfoscla*
Pain in
In th#
the Chesl, asd *
*11 .
pains and aches either local or
.tin
daepaeatedare instantly rollmd and spnedlly cored by
tha well-known Bop Platt*. Ooci pounded, as U it, of
lbs medicinalTirtoas of freak Hops. Owns, Boi tarns and
Extracts, it is Indeed th* but pairt-kllllng,
stimulating,
soothingand strengtheningPorous Plasterever mad*
Hb« Pfosfsrt are sold by an diwgflsUaadoountry storua
a cents orflvs for
Mailed oa receipt

TO U8 AND SECURE
OF FINE BHOEu. LL Si CO., Hrockton,

BICKNK

PAINS

11.00. |J

of M
E—S PLASTER

ss*

Ud

UrOootedTo g ifue,
braattr,sour stomach and livst
d by HawWys
wtoy* stomach
Btomai and liver Pills, Hath
disease curedby]

i

creamjalm

HAIR

Causes no Pain.

a<wa«

Gives Relief

decide that a pension
What man must have his glass before he
should be given me, .but, at least, I can do a day's work? A glazier.
ought to tfave enough to keep xnein
“Your SamaritanNervine cured my son's
strong, reliable suspenders all my life.

Once. Thorough

Siftings. _

_

Treatment

will

Cure. Not

Liq-

a

ply with Finzer.

Uhf*
• "•Ift

Bend

no
60

It a Trial.

cents ot Druggists*.
ants by moil, rog-

For twenty-fiveyears I hare been afflicted Addrew 0t onrlir*® 011 ^my^Agente wonted.
468ummer Street, Boston,Mfoss.
been recognized by physiciansas blood puri- with catarrh so that I have been confinedto
fiers. Don t Is* humbugged by the advertise- my room for two months at a time. I have
ments of tho many quack bitters, but occa- tried all (ho humbugs hi hopes of relief, but to
sionally use Dr. Guysott’a Yellow Cock and
no success until I met with sn old friend who
Sarsaparilla, and you will live to a good old had used Ely's Cream Balm and advised me
ago free Crum all d.strossof mind and body. to try It. 1 procured a bottle to please him,
Many oi our Lest citizenswhp long suffered and from tho first applicationI found relief.
from bad blood, indicatedby weak kidneya, It is the best remedy 1 have ever tried.— W.
Indigestion, sores, aches, etc., owe their re- GMa jhsws, Justiceof the Peace, Shenancovery to the use
doah, Iowa.

AND
COMPLAINTS, 0

Rceansc

arts Oft the

It

LIYKB, BOWELS aid

the same time.

Because It eloaneesthe system of the poison.
ou» humors that dove lope in Kidney and Uri.
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, Files, or in Boaumstism,Neuralgia,Nervous Disordersand all Female
Complaints.
locompiai
tr SOLID PROOF or Tins.

TP WILL SURELY CURB
CONSTIPATION,PILES,

and

'

RHIUMATI8M,
all

the organa

and functions,thereby

CLEANSING

the

BLOOD

restoringthe normal power to throw off disease.

THOUSANDS OF OASES
of the wont forma ef these terriblediseases
have bean quiokly relieved, and in a short time

PERFECTLY CURID.
uqriD on onr, sold by DBifioisn.
Dry can bo sent by mall.
WZLXft, RICHARDSON ft Co., Burlington.Vt.
B«a4 iUmp for Diary Almuuc for \tU.
ft.

•

KIDNEY-WORT

Druggistc,Owego, N. Y.

ANTED— LADIES TO
VV work at
Stt to S12

TAKE OUR NEW

FANCY

their homes, in dty or country,and earn
per week, msklug pood* for our Sjirinf
trade. Send ioc. for sample and parMFG. OO* 965 Sixth Avenue, NTy.

and Summer
ticulars.HUDSON

TO speculatobsT
;*oa»
h'°*sk^oa

Two
GRAIN

Generations
has done

more to assuage pain,

relieve

suffering, and save the lives ot
men and beasts than all other
liniments pot together.

Why!

Sesame the Mastang penetrates

8

LIVER

me*,
uid or Snuff. Ap-

TANG LINIMENT,

beautifulChromos, on receipt of ten centa to par for
packing and postage:also inclose a confidential

CURES OF
KIDNEY DISEASES

at

The good and staunch old
stand-by, MEXICAN MUS-

fltV’ writes Mrs. 8. M. Parkhurst, of Girard,

i

WONDERFUL

By oanslpfFRHB ACTION of

you may not

No one can be il] if the blood la pure. Yellow Dock and Sarsaparillaroot have long

(12),

KIDNEY-WORT
POE8

KIDNEYS at

For

_

Do., Props*,

2u£o.

Crick, Sprains,Wronchsa,Uhe*.

ESES&‘*=

_

Rlctaond Mol

Lord, fltontenbnrgh Si Co., /aent*. Chtaar'.ill

WDITCix
WKITBLpi
PAIR

beer, which thirty years agp
The more suocesei'ulthe hotel-keeper,the
practically unknown in this greaterInn-ability he shows.— Ihxas Sifting*.
country, is now made by 2,500 immense
All pain in tho nervous system, wind oollo
establishments,with over $150,000,000 cramps etc., cured by Samaritan Nervine.
We will send free by mail a sample act of onr large
of capital invested. The value of this
German, French and American Chromo Curds, an
The Sultan of Morocco has a thousand tinted and gold grounds, with apMcedistofover 200
production each year is over wives. He has been very heart sick a great differentdesigns, on receipt of a stomp for postage.
$200,000,000.
many times, but always re-wived.— Teros We will also send free by mail, as samples, ten of onr

Dr. $. 1.

St. To»*p3x,

market.

Lager

.

For testimonials
and circulars send stamp.

Tbs

QatarrH

was

Leading clergymenIn U. 8. and Unrope.-l*
Diseases of tho blood own it a conqueror.-®*
For solo by all letdlug druggists, tl.60.-fft

1

3PAJCN.

Young men

guaranteed to core all norvoa* dlsordera.-tiD
’Reliablewhen oil opiates fall.-fc*

Refreshes the mind and invigorates the body.

DETROIT, MICE

tivt

1

J. E.

Is

Take none bat Hope sad Kalb Utters.

|

NREI

1

As a Tonlo they hav* no Kqual,

baphy and earn
V/\siMry HJ|AM learn Teles
Txnxa1
Dairymen Prefer It.
hi* wages, SituationsfurMessrs. Wells, Richardson & Co.:
nlshed.aixmiarsfree.ValentineBros* Janesville,Wis.
Since the introduction of your Improved
Butter Color among my customers, It has
given universal satisfaction.Tho leading
dairymen of this section who have used it
give it tho preference over all other colors,
of whatever name or nature.
They are especially pleased with tho fact wroent. National Poblisuino Co* Chicago, HL
that it does t:o( become rancid,like other oil
An Agonizing Suspense.
colors, and their product brings highestprices DENI) 10c. IN STAMPS FOR SPECIMEN BEAUtifui end Rrti-tichousehold ornament to
Among tho numerous applications in
W. 8. Nay, Druggist.
B. KKY8EB. W Druid Hill Avenue, Baltimore,Md.
for pensions received by the CommisUnderhill,Yt„ April 6, 1M2.
sioner of Pensions is one sent by an ex-,
“I herd,” Is the way the oow-boy begins
soldier, who has discovered an entirely
FATBITS.
his conversation.
new ground for relief. He stated that
pARFENTEKS AND JOINER'L-HEND FOR
For dyspepsia, indigestion, depressionof \j Saunders’ Patent AutomaticBoring Machine,
he had no wounds and was not disabled
Balisfact on jniariuiteed.
by disease, but while fighting in the spirits,and general debility In their various MAO.
WELLS MANUFACTURING CO.. Aahaway, B. I.
forms; also, as a previ ntlve again- 1 fever and
Union ranks at tho battle of Antietam ague, and ether Intermittent fevers, the
rftVHE FRENCH NOVELTY CO., 195 and 197
he lost his coat, vest, and one sus- “Ferro-Phosphorated
Elixir of Caihaya," JL Fulton fit* Raw York. Kond all klndn of JEWpender. “The other suspender,” he made by Caswell,Haaard A Co., of New York, ELRY. OEMS and NOVELTIES for lowest cosh Utered.
price. Send for catalogue.
wrote, “was my only stay and support and sold by all druggists, is the best tonic;
and for patients recovering from fever or
Imagine my dismay when a bullet came other sickness It has no equal.
along, and, slightly scorching my skin
sold. Refusal given on purch> so of sufficient goods
to L-uarautee niwh. Samplesmailed,40 cent*. MAN“ A debt is adorned by payment," and unas it passed, cut the last precious susHATTAN SPECIALTY CO* 114 Naaaau 8t. New York.
adorned by escapement
pender clean in two. There I stood in
TNUUND AT I ASTI— TO KEEP EGGS FRESH ONE
the presence of many thousands of
Lydia E. Pinkham'bVegetableCompound JT YEAR. No pickle; no salt: no powder; will
men. My emotion cannot be described. was first preparedin liquid form only; but not settle : cost les* than Rc. per down. Bend recipe
for$l. Bead at once before hdt weather. Address
Yon, Mr. Commissioner,* can imagine now It can be rent In dry forms by mail to
A. N. IILIS8,Attleboro,Mass.
Mass Box 277.
points where no druggist can readily be
them. I am certainly entitled to a reached, and to-day the Compound in lozenges
pension for the Wounds given to my and pills finds its way to the foreigndimes of
feelings on that occasion. Possibly Europe and Asia.

—Bouton Journal.

•

drake. Dandelion,Barsapa
cara Bagrada,eta. oomblm
agreeableAromatic Elixir.

country. But it Shas its specialties. hundred calls and one hundred dheases, Is
The oysters of Blue Point and Shrews-, necessarily compelled to guess at a great
bury River may not be denied, any deal. We are enabled to follow up and permore than the canvas-back nourished iect, while physicianscan only exjieriment
with their hundred patients and hundred
on the marshes of the Potomac, the diseases. With the ordinary physician, the
terrapin captured on the shore of the
Delaware, the snapping turtle from the
fur West, the gumbo soup of New' Orleans, or the pampano fish which rejoiceth tho Mexican Gulf. What the
Delmonicos have done is to bring the
enjoyments of the two hemispheres into

The only known tpedjle for Epileptic Flta.-ffS
gg-Also for Sparma and Falling Blckncas.‘aC&
Ncfvoaa Weakness qnicklv relieved and cared.
Equalled bv none in dcllrlnm of fevcr.-CS
*g*Ncutrallzos germa of dlacaso and sickness^
Cnrca uglf blotchea and atubboro blood sores.
Cleanses blood, quickenssluggish circulation.
Ellmlntttci'Bolls,
Carbunclesand Scalda.^ft
girPcrmanentlyand promptly cure* paralysis*
Yes, It la a charming and healthful Aperient.
Kllla Scrofula and Kings Evil, twin brothen. •
Changes bad breath to good, removing camjc*
jy’RouU biliousnessand clears complexion.
Charming resolventand matthlcts laxative. ^S'
It drives Sick Headache like tho wind.*?*
t3r Contains no drasticcatharticor opiates.
Promptly cures Rheumatism by muting lt.*^t
Restores llfo.glvlngpropwitlesto tho blood.-ttH

BITTERS

"Rough on Corns,”for Coras, Wsrts, Bunions. 16o.

throngh skin and

flesh

to the very bone, driving out

all pain and soreness and
morbid secretions, and restoring the afflictedpart to sound
and supple health.

A

PROVISION BROKERS.

We have exclusiveprivatetelegraphwire between
Chicago and New York. Will execute orders ou our

METHODS
oriJu*. u A u n

D5 FOOTE* Original
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BUnUREKSX^HOMK

OLD EYES

phimosis

!

CHRMIC»^i^a»
AMrm
Dr. f„ f. F00TP. Box 7S8, H. V. City.

coPISO’S

CURE

FORf

•

This apace
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is

ChMUm

rred ftw the

W.
Lord

Blch- ^

Xlketh

we acknowledge the

live will

as the

It

Succ«5*«or*to W. C.

proceeds all our blessings.And

M]|1D|^tnd keep for $ale some tery lae

way

“For God and home and native land1'

Ladies are invited to

A

larjre stock

a

new

a few homes
We have

1

versary did net fail to improve hia oppor-

.

.

«

m

in an endless number of styles and designs.

aaaorimeat of

-

a large

m

v

jFcllllt S vctlClIHlIlG WUSUGS.

fascinat-

cnp. To lead aside our first parents, and if possible to bring about the
destructionef Job, “Saten came also.”

Adam

I

made similar attempts,
mere successful than
by the nse ef alcohol. Man has said, "if
this evil must be tolerated we will make
them pay for it,” and so the license was
introdneed. Still fathers saw their sons
Job, has be

in all

I

shades

but none has been

Garden! Fanning Tools.

COIMIE lEAH/LlT
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

felt themselves powerless to stay the

and White Lead.

They too saw fathers, husbands, brothers

and sons

becoming victims of this
evil worse than death. In this extremity
they realized that there was only one

come.

can be obtained of uh.

In

We keep

all kinds

and

Q-ET

of

whose hearts the Lord had

touched, was, “I will lift up

my

Barbed Fence

eyes un-

Win
Estimates given

from whence cometh my help.”

to the hill

for all

coppeh, tin, and iKONWARE, fkinds of buildings finwbips,

which made heaven and earth.” Yes, be-

pumps,

jished and completed.

GRIND STONES, FISH TACKLE,
was placed on
the star ef hope, which has become
brighter at bbSgh"rh,?,er,h“u“I CARPENTERS' TOOLS, SASH, AND

I

____

I

fore their agonized vision

i.rr_

“He

year.

i

____j.ii. _

_

m

leadeth me,”

and do not the

is

___
now

their seng,

I

__

_

__

______

From

GLASS, ETC., ETC.

done on short notice.

the divine leadership? Woman does not

aim

at the extinction

GIVE US A CALL.

of this vice alone,

Stairs,

but good Samaritan like she tries to bind

up the wounds and restore to health and

who have

strength those

among

We promiseprompt and gentlemanlytreatment
already fallen and good bargains, to all who trade with ns.

thieves.

Holland. Mich.. April 2,

Y. 0.

8.

Never Give Up.
you are suffering with low and de-

pressed spirits,loss of appetite, general

lion,

nature,

by

Electric

Doors, Blinds, Mouldings

will

be

inspired with

and misery

will cease,

nearthc corner

Holland, May
G. J.

of

HUNTLEY.

VAN

27,

/v

Iwl

1883.

DUREN, W. VAN DER VEERE,

0v4n9
City

Meat Market,

Heber

Walsh.

Abraham Lincoln

was asked by Cbas.

Lanman, author of a

dictionary of Cen«

VAN DUREN &C0.,

It

runs:

Having

Born February 12, 1809, in Hardin Co.,

Ky. Educationdefective.

ter at a very

Profession

Hawk war.

lately

rp-op«ned the “City Meat Mark

in the First Ward, we kindly invite the citizens

|

of this city to giye na a “call.”

We

entirely away from Mrs. J.

the best blood purifying medicine inex-

istence. It vastly increases the working
and productive power of both hand and
brain.

Artesian Wells on the New Jersey Coast.

New

Jersey

State Geologist, describesthe successful

opening ef artesian wells, 400

feet deep, at

Ocean Grove and Asbury Park

last

15,

IN THE

I

Cfl’N EVtlv
5 NO

OUT OF ORDER.

and marl found in the boring is so well
reasonably ex

peeled te yield water for the supply af all
Tillages

en

the sea coast

The water is absolutely free from contam
iaation with organic matters, and is soft

enough for laundry purposes. Thewel
at Ocoan Grove is a flowing well, yield
ing 60,000 to 70,000 gallons daily; it

30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK.
L

HU. MASS.
wi TOR. SALE BY

.

the bore lewer

and
.

down not

being tubed.

a temperature of 60

aids digestion, stimulatesthe action of
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and
strengthens the whole system.
ties,

PREPARED BY

Sewing Machines

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.

wanted for The Lives of all tko
Presidentsof the U. S. The
largest, handsomest best book
ever sold for lens than twice oar
price. The fastest selling book in America. Immense profits to agents. All Intelligentpeople
want It. Any one'ean become a successful »Rent.
Terms free. Ballet Book Co., Portland, Milne.

A CO.

1883.

*—

NEW

degrees

£

GA.

CO.,
Agents. Hollands Mich*

KEYSTONE

C.

STEKETEE

&

BOS,

The only reed instrument made having
the patent Qualifying tubes, giving the]
nearest approach in tone to that of the
pipe organ.

on Ui6

comer ofRmr&lM

Sts,

Can now b« found, not alone a complete Btock
of Groceriee,— alwaye of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinda of Farmers Produce, Provisions,

PLANING MILL!
DRESSING, _ _
HATCHING, _ DIRTY"

TRUE

<
ill

White Sewing Machine!
The Boot la the World!
Every Machine warranted for five

TEE ONLY

FACTS RECAROINQ
Dr. Bute's

years.

tote

Also a very large and assorted stock of

and

RE-SAWING

SOME OM SHORT NOTICE.

GOODS

Which we Intend to keep as completeas.poe
slhle embracing all the the latestand best made
fabrics.

SASH. DOORS, BLINDS. MOULDINGS,
BRACKETS AND STAIR RAILINGS
MADE AND FURNISHED.
Crockery, Stone

.1

Drooaod

Mill cor. of Sixth and Cedar Streets,

opposite T. Keppers.
J. B.

flouAXD, Mick, Nov. H, 18®

m

C.
Holland. Oct Uto.

full lino

of sewing machine merchan-

dise constantly on hand.

Please call, examine goods, and ascertain prices

“*

muscles and nervea receive new force. Enlivens
the mind and supplies Brain 1 ower.

brf0t' Pa“$"T°&S!LDBT'
Cor. of Bighth and

Send

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN U
EXCHANGE.

KLXTN,

A

& Glassware. IT-iy

_______

Lurtor Always da Hand.

eontains 8.6 cubic Inches of car

bonio acid per gallon.

James Maynard.”
520 West 42d St., New York, July 19, 1882.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures Scrofnla
and all Scrofulous Complaints,Erysipelas, Eczema, Ringworm, ^Blotches,
Sore*, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptionsof
the Skin. It clears the blood of all Impuri-

DBY GOODS STOBE

MEYER, BROUWER

is

lined with six inch iron tube for 60 feet,

The water has

greatest

blood medicine In the world.

-—Dealer in-

Etc., Etc.

may be

think your Sarsaparilla the

'AND-

sum-

mer! and says the character of the sand
it

1882.

13,

“Last March I was so weak from general debility that I eould not walk without
help. Following the advice of a friend, I
commenced taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
and before I had used three bottles I felt
as well as I ever did in my life. I have
been at work now for two months, and

GROCERY

HShcMKC

countriesendorse Ayer’e Sarsaparilla as

H. Cook, the

River St, Buckland, Mass., May

Sold by all Druggists; price |1, six bottles, #5.

G.J.VAN DUREN

C. Aderson,

Perfect soundness of body and mind
possible only with pure blood. Leading medical anthorities of all civilized

I

mal1 joo A*aample
W4y #f goods
mak.

chased of us, is perfectly pure and of fine quality.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

is

m

^

and can assure our patrons tbat the Lard par

equal as a blood purifier.

towns and

the working class. Send 10 cents

f®r POBtaS*- and we wil1
a royal, valuable box of
thjit wU1 J)nt yon ln

had' an attack of
severe that 1 could not
move from the bed, or dress, without help.
I tried several remedies without much If
any relief, until I took Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two bottles of which L
was completelycured. I have not been
troubled with the Rheumatismsince.
Have sold large quantities of your
Sarsaparilla,and it still retains its
wonderful popularity.The many notable
cures it has effectedin this vicinity convince me that it is the best blood medicine
ercr offered to the public, ^ Haxbir.'*

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Pesbtigo. Wls., by Burdock Blood Bitters.

the

for

1882.

Rheumatism so

Yours, etc.,
t

,

w. H. Moore.”

March 2,
“Eight years ago I
la.,

intend to keep oar market nnpplicd with the

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum was driven

marked that

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which
1 have smiered for many years.

We make

A. Lincoln.

Dr. George

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
“Ayer’s Sarsaparillahas cured me of

GEO. T. McCLURE

beat and choicest meats that can be procured.

Postmas-

member of the Illinois legislature. And
was a member of the lower house of Con-

No

ef

small office. Four times a

gress.

1

and other blood-

purifying roots, combined with Iodide
of Potassium and Iron, and is the safest,
most reliable,and most economical bloodpurifierand blood-food that can be used.

Prop’s

;

lawyer. Have been a captain of volunteers in the Black

tract of Sarsaparilla

ing more money in a few daya than yon ever
thought possible at any business.Capital not requlred. We will start yon. Yon can work aU the
time or in spare time only. The werk Is universally adaptedto both sexes, yenng and old. Yon
rflq easily earn from 50 cents to $5 every evening
That all who want work may test the bnainees, we
make this unparelleled offer;to all who are not
well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the tnrable
of writing as. Fall particulars,directions, etc.,
sent free. Fortunes will be made by thoee who
give their whole time to the werk. Great success
absolutely sere. Don’t delay. Start now. Address Stinson & Co., Portiaou, Maine.

uscript of particularssent him by Lincoln

found.

r v\
1 1

weakened

vitality. It is a highly concentrated ex-

The man-

gress, for a sketch of his life.

has just been

1

IT II Ji If
17-tf. as vatar

and henceforth you

at fifty cents a bottle by

eases originating in pooy blood and

mrs

Tenth Street,

life;

will rejoice in the praise of Electric Bit-

ters. Sold

enrichingand renewing the blood, and rostering its vitalixingpower.
During a long period of unparalleled usefulness, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has proven
its perfect adaptationto the cure of all dis-

Glossy Black by a single applicationof this DTE. Sold by Druggists!
or sent by express on receipt of •1*
Office,44 Murray Street, New York,
MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FilL

River Street,

;

expelling the blood-poisons from the system,

In-

JAS.

strength and activity will return; pain

ished, or corrupted, conditionof the blood

TUTTS
HAIR DYE.
Gray Hair or Whiskers changed

and shop on

disorders caused by a thin and impover-

all

stantly to a

Office

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rhenma-

Durham,

furnished.

a bilious

new

cures

tic Gout, General Debility, Catarrh, ami

Brackets, etc. made and

if

improvement that will fol-

Sarsaparilla

MligfiTi. T9.

means procure a bottle of
Bitters. You will be surprised

you

Hand Railing, Sash

ail

to see the rapid

low;

blood, weak constitn-

headache, or any disease of

43-

MS!

(To be Continued.)

debility, disordered

1884.

fourths oJ

human race. These

ache, tallness after eating, aversion to
exertionof body or mind, E nictation
of foody Irritability of temper* Eow
iplrlts, A feeling of having neglected
________
>ome duty,
. Dlzxiueu,
_____ », Flutteringat the
the
Heart* Dots before the eyes, highly col*
pred Urine, CONSTIPATION,and demand the use of a remedy that acts directly
on the Liver. Aa a Liver medicine T t IT’S
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin Is also prompt ; removing
all impurities through these three4*scar*
engers of the system,” producing appetite, sound digestion, regularstools ,a clear
skin anda vigorous body. TUTTS PILLS
cause no nansoa or griping ner interfere
with daily work and are a perfect

VAN OORT. & BEEUWKE8.
M.

If

_

the diseases of the

,

planing Mid Re-SEWing

prove

results of their labor

AYER’S

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

Scarcely had they lifted their eyes to that
great being when they were enabled to
say “my help cometh from the Lord

BEST BAE/Q-AIITS

PILLS

II

that trying time the language of .the few
faithful ones,

Furnishing Goods, Etc., Etc.

TUTFS

HUNTLEY,

JAS.

fast

source from which help could

CaPs’ Gent’s

Holland, Mich., April 3d, 1884.

women?

it with

^

Hats

The b«t of

and noble; assuming everything revolting,

how was

city.

A FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

their precious

ones drifting away from everything good

evil. And

ever brought to this

Sixits

Fine Business Suits ranging in price from $8 to $18.

infatuated and blinded, clinging to the ac

and

and Bovs’ Spring

ARAQTJNF^ lb£en.s’

A I

Department we have some of the finest

In the Clothing

ing, fatal

They saw

rapidly growing very popular with ladies.

Towelings, Table Linen, Hosiery, Lace, and Calicos

clustered about his the evil eye of the ad-

cursed cup.

is

AIMIBBAir,

OB:

always on band.

pitched bis tent in the desert or in

and

goods that

dress

Dress Patterns.

of Prints, I

OHA^BH/AY,

reckon itself tfafe from intrusion. Thongh

Millions of times since the days tf

and examine our stock of

Spring Dress Goods, New Style

of

aeclnded could, for any length of time,

them the

call

is

women who are ac
commplishing much for the good of the
bumau race. But their association is yet
In its infancy. Their object et first, was
to root out an evil which was acquiring'
such dimensions that no place however

tnnity by placing near

HOLLAND, MICH.

HARRINGTON.

E. I.

AND RANGES.

of Ilia appointment.

the hewling wilderness, if

n

have been received in immense quantities at the One-Price Store of

the motto ef a class of

man

e

XJ IVI UlT

may we

always endeavor to secure them by seeking them in the

S

MKLI9.

COOKING STOVES,

great fountain from whence

D
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fan Oort & Booofkes,

®. Ittioni

The Bletliag of the Lor&i
While we

Wc

T— ipw»c« U»loa.

BTBKETfB * BOS.

»4j

six

cents for pottage,

of goedi which Will help you
to mere money .right away
than anything else in this werid. All, of elthM
sex, siceeed from first heir
fortune opeas before the workers, abselstely aero.
Al once
A Co.. Aicista. Maine
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